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China Makes Move
To Establish Ties

HARRY FINKELSTEIN

ERNEST NA THAN

Ernest Nathan, Horry Finkelstein
To Be Honored At Testimonial
Ernest Nathan and Harry
Finkelstein, commtmlty leaders,
will be honored at a testimonial
dinner sponsored by the Rhode
Island Council Jewish National
Fund, It has been announced by
Louis Bar.uch Rubinstein,
president of the council. It will be
held on Sunday evening,
September 12, at Temple EmanuEl.
"In appreciation and
recognition of their life! ong
service, rendered with zeal and
devotion to Israel and the Jewish
commtmlty, the Jewish National
Fund will plant a woodland of
trees In the names of Ernest
Nathan and Harry Finkelstein In
Israel, thereby eternally linking
their names with the holy soil of
Israel," Mr. Rubinstein, general
~ chairman of the affair, said.
'Mr. Nathan was recently
elected honorary chairman of the
councll after having served 11
years as !ts president. He Is a
former executive vice president
of the Palestine Economic
Corporation and presently on !ts
advisory board; vice president of
the New England JNF Region;
secretary of the Rhode Island
Section of Technion, and
chairman of the Israel Bond
campaign.
He has also served as
president of Temple Beth El and
ls a member of the board of
directors of the Jewish
Federation of Khode Island, and
numerous other philanthropic,
culrural and civic organizations.
Mr. Finkelstein, leader and
treasurer of the JNF Council for
many years, recently was elected
honorary treasurer. For more
than 16 years, he has -been
chairman of the Farband Labor
Zionist Organization, Branch #41,
previously having been Its
secretary. He Is Vice president of
the New England District 10,
LZO: chairman of Hlstadrut and
active In the Israel Bond
campaign. He Is a member of the
board of directors of the
l sh Commtmlty Relations
Council and the Hebrew Free
Loan Association.
Mr. Finkelstein, In 1963, was
chosen as Man of the Year by
What Cheer Lodge #24, Knights of
Pythias. He has also been ·active
In the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation, the Jewish
Commtmlty Center and the Jewish
Home -for the Aged,
Chairmen for the testimonial
dinner Include Dr. Samuel
Pritzker and Maurice W. Hendel,
sponsors: Stephen A, Gordon,
reservations: Joseph Teverow,
treasurer: Mrs. Max Leach and
Harold Braunstein, dinner
arrangements; Mrs. Bnmo
Hoffman, communications and
publicity.

Members of the general
committee, which Is still being
formed, are M. Louis Abedon,
Max Alperin, Peter H. Bardach,
Samuel Berman, Rabbi Ell A.
Bohnen, Rabbi William G.
Braude, Mr. Braunstein, Newton
B. Cohn, Milton Dubinsky, Mrs.
Arthur Einstein, Abraham
Factor, Mrs. Irving J. Fain, Mrs.
Harry Finkel stein, Joseph Galkin,
EdWard Goldin, George Goldman,
Steven A. Gordon, Stanley
Grossman, Rabbi Leslie Y.
Gutterman, Rabbi Jacob Handler,
Mr. Hendel, Mrs . Hoffman, Jay
Isenberg, Charles Lappin, Mrs.
Charles Lappin, Rabbi Emanuel
Lazar, Rabbi Saul Leeman, Max
Portnoy, Dr. Pritzker, Israel
Resnick.
Also, Kenneth Resnick, Rabbi
Nathan N. Rosen, Herman Selya,
Sheldon -SOllosy, Dr. EdWard
Splndell, Mrs. Anne Schwartz, Al
Sokolow, Charles SWartz, Martin
M, Temkin, Mr. Teverow, Joseph
Thaler, Manfred Well, Mrs.
Raechela Wenlcart and Rabbi Joel
H. Zalman.
Information and reservations
may be obtained by calling 8614950 or 274-1075.

LONDON China bas
approached Israel with a view to
establishing diplomatic relations.
1be proposal was put to Israeli
Prime Minister Golda Meir by
the Romanian deputy foreign
minister, George Macavescu,
during his visit to Jerusalem
earlier this month.
According to reports from
Jerusalem, China's move bas
been welcomed warmly by the
Israeli government.
Although Israel made several
attempts after the creaticn of
the Jewish state In 1948 to
open relations with Maoist China,
the two countries never
established diplomatic ties .
One almost successful attempt
took place In 1955 '!'hen the
Israeli ambassador to Burma,
David Hacohen on lnstruetions
from then-Prime Minister David
Ben G'urlon, sent formal
greeting s to Chinese Party
Chairman Mao Tse-tung and was
Invited to Visit Peking to discuss
"trade relations. "
Chinese Premier Chou En-la!
re~lved Hacohen In Peking with
warm cordiality and arranged for
a Chinese trade delegation to
Visit Israel . But nothing came of
the venture.
Abba Eban, the Israeli foreign
minister, made a surprise
reference to China In the Knesset
last Monday.
Although Peking had Ignored
Israel, he said, "nevertheless
China has never been erased
from Israel's political tblnklng,
for who can Ignore China's world
posl ti on and Influence on
International developments?"
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State Department-Calls -on
Egypt, Israel To Avoid
Jeopardizing Cease-Fire
proceed on the assumption that
WASHINGTON 'The State
the American effort to negotiate a
Department called on Egypt and
compromise has failed.
Israel to avoid taking any action
Among other reasons, Mr.
Including the setting of
Sadat reportedly Is anxious to
deadlines
that would
have an agreed policy on Israel
Jeopardize the cease-fire that has
by Sept. 1, the Inaugural date for
prevailed along the Suez Canal
Federation of Arab Republics,
for the last year.
consisting of Egypt, Libya and
Robert J. McCloskey, the
Syria.
department-spokesman, said that
In a speech before a group of
the Administration felt strongly
army Intelligence officers In
that "all parties would do well to
Cairo, Mr. Sadat again predicted
av o Id the laying down of
that 1971 would prove to be a
deadlines."
decisive year In the dispute with
"We think the diplomatic
Israel. He warned the officers to
process has a better chance of
prepare themselves for a
succeeding without them," he
"ferocious and bitter battle"
said.
should the political efforts fall.
Mr. McCloskey specifically
Beyond denying that any
denied a report by Mohammed
formal deadline had been
Has sane In Hekyal, the edi tor of
commtmlcated to Washington, Mr.
the Influential Cairo dally Al
McCloskey declined to answer all
Abram, that President Anwar elquestions on the progress of the
Sadat bad set a deadline for
American effort to negotiate an
American efforts to achieve an
agreement to reopen the Suez
Inter Im settlement of the
Canal.
Egyptian-Israeli conflict. 'The
This was In keeping with the
deadline was said to have been
ID'lusual and rigidly enforced
set In a message to President
embargo
011 any discussion of the
Nixon.
Middle East negotiations that bas
"I can say confidently that
prevailed throughout the
there was no stipulation of a
Administration since Joseph J.
deadline In any commtmlcatlon
Sisco, the Assistant Secretary for
with us," Mr. McCloskey said.
State to Near Eastern and South
According to Mr. Heykal, who
Asian Affairs, rerurned from a
Is one of Mr. Sadat's closest
10-day mission In Israel.
advisers, the Egyptian leader has
Since then, neither Mr. Sisco
told American representatives
that he Is w!lllng to reserve any . nor any of his top aides has been
willing
to discuss publlcly the
decisions on furore action against
state of the talks or the result of
Israel 1mtll the deadline, but that
bis trip. Nor have they briefed
after that he w!ll be compelled to
the Interested foreign diplomats
here, as Is customary after a
major trip.
Privately, the officials are
willing to concede that no way has
yet been found to bridge the
substantial gap that bas developed
between Israel and Egypt over the
details of a canal agreement. But
The analyals asked: "Once
they Insist that such an
Israel has committed herself as a
agreement remains possible,
first step to withdraw from the
despite the apparent stalemate,
occupl~ terr! tory, as the report
because both sides have
proposes, what would she have
reaffirmed their desire, at least
left to negotiate with In the next
In principle, to see the canal
phase?"
reopened.
1be analysis said that the
Given the Increasingly hard
Quaker report was "particularly
line that has been adopted by both
regrettable because of the I ~
sides, little progress toward an
history of mutual resped and
agreement seems likely before
sympathy between American Jews
the opening of the United Nations
and American Friends and their
General Assembly next month.
past collaboration In many
A major debate on the Middle
hmnanitarian-causes. ''
East Is expected during the
Assembly and only after that, In
the opinion of diplomats and
Middle East specialists here, Is
there much prospect of sert·o us
negotiation on a canal agreement.
Exploration Is not confined to
At the same' time, few
the land. Dr. Ellsha Under, the
specialists here seriously expectchairman of Israel's Undera resumption of fighting along the
water Archaeological society,
canal In ,the near furore, despite
recently reported on some of the
th<! talk of deadlines. The
activities carried out by his · Egyptian references to specific
organization.
dates are seen more as an effort
This Included an under-water
to Inject some urgency Into the
coast a 1 survey of Israel's
negotiations than as a serious
Med It err an ea n coast, which
threat to the cease-fire.
brought to llght the cargo of
s ever a I sunken _ ships; the
ASKS FOR ORT srtJDY
mapping and excavation · of such
WASHINGTON -The U.S.
ancient ports as Caesarea, Acre
and Atllt · and, most exciting of Agency for International
Development has asked ORT to
all, the discovery of a complete
ship which sank near Sharmel- undertake a tliree month study to
Sheikh In the 17th .century and determine the feasablllty of
aboard which was a cargo which es ta bl! s hi ng health service
Included almost 1,000 programs In Africa to cope with
the high Incidence of mother and
earthenware .v essels.
child mortality, Malnutrition,
The Society regards Itself as
Infection
and hazardous
· being at only the beginning of an
· exciting chapter Irr the reproductions are the chief
arch a e o 1o g I cal exploration of sources of the problem be!ng
studied In Niger and Cameroon.
ancient _tsrael,

1970 Quaker Report
Called Anti-Israel
NEW YORK -The American
Jewish Congress and the AntiDefamation League of B'nal
B'rlth have deno1mced as "antiIsrael" a 1970 Quaker report
calling on Israel to take a step
toward peace In the Middle East
by ., Pledging to withdraw from
terr! tories occupied In the 1967
war.
.
In a UXl-page analysis entitled
"Truth and Peace in the Middle
East A Critical Analysis of
the Quaker Report," the congress
and the league accused the
American Friends Committee of
advancing "blantant bias" and
''recommendations detrimental to
the cause of peace in the Middle
East."
The Quaker report, "Search
for Peace In the Middle East,"
was published In . May, 1970. In
addition to calling for an Israeli
withdrawal, the 20,000-word
srudy said the Arab countries
should respond with an
"unequivocal public
commitment" to accept the
Israeli state within frontiers to
be drawn in negotiations.
The report was the' work of
nine American, British and
Canadian Quaker· leaders who
gathered material aver a two
year period In Israel, Jordan,

REBUKE ZOA LEADER
going to Israel. That view had
WASHINGTON-Congressm en spearheading legis- been stated last week by Herman
L, Weisman, president of the
lation providing 300,000 _ special visas for Jews In the ,Zionist Organization of America,
Soviet Union to enter the United who urged that the pending
States took Issue with the view of legislation be dropped because
a Zionist leader . that their bills
most Soviet Jews wante.d only to
go to Israel.
_
would divert Russian Jews from

Lebanon and Egypt.
1be reply published by the two
J e w I sh groups accused the
Quaker authors of distorting
historical data to reinforce a
"preconceived pro-Arab bias,"
and of "masking the effort with
claims of objectivity."
1be Jewish groups. said ~
Quakers were In effect suggesting
that Israel "forgo the possibility
of negotiating a real peace, with
secure and agreed borders, , and
rely Instead on Arab 'wUllngness'
to live In peace.".

New Discoveries Are Made In_Israel
During Summer Archeological Digs
J ER us A L E M - It Is high
summer, and the sound of the
shovel and rake are heard
throughout the land as Israeli and
foreign-financed archaeological
teams press forward In their
painstaking search for more
clues to the pre-and early history
of the Holy Land.
one new discovery already
made In Jerusalem, but not yet
fully evaluated, Is that of a
residential building, the walls of
which are covered with striking
frescoes bel1eved to date from
the Herodlan period.
The posslblllty has been
ralsed by the Armenian Orthodox
Patriarch, In the grounds of
whose monastery the remains
were found, that this was the site
of the High Priest's home.
In Christian tradition, this Is
where the trial of Jesus was held
before he was handed over to the
Romans.
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TO HEAD CITY OP HOPE
LOS ANGELES--Percy Solo-,
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-
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PLEDGES $1 MILLION

ST.

NEWARK, N,J.-H. Jerome
Slsselman bsd pledged one
million dollars to Bar nan
Ullverslty in Ramat Gan, lsrsel
for the establishment of a
religious and cultural center. The
complex will serve the university
and the surrounding area and will
be developed around the
American concept of the
community center.

toy W!lS elected president of
the City of Hope. He Is an
executive In the furniture
Industry~

JOE ANDRE'S ORCHESTRA
Music for that very JpeCial affair

I~

Wecldhlgs Bar Mitzvahs
831-3739

!fes. 944:7~98

M-erlai Art wliere •tliiat is sacrifk• ·

•T~e Finest ill

BARNEY MALDAVJR
FUneral services tor Barney
Maldavtr, 66, of 36 Sassafras
Street, who died Monday, were
held the tollQWlng -day at the
, Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
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ACME MONUME_NTS
IYCONTI
~
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1'24 ELMWOOD AVE., WARWICK
467-9470
HENRY A. CONTI, PROP.
RES. PHONE 467-8858
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Center To.Start Summer Trial Schedule
Of Sabbath Activities In New Building

THERAGRAN-M ·VITAMINS
100 PLUS 30 FREE 53. 99

with the Sabbath.
The Jewish Community Center
Admission to the Center on
will begin a new summer trial
the Sabbath wUI be open to Center
schedule of Sabbath activities In
members only. 11,ey- WIii be
the new Center bullcD.ng this
required to show membership
Saturday, August 21, from 1 to 5
cards, but no temporary cards
p.m .
1bls new phase In Center WIii be Issued. No guest tickets
wUI be Issued on the Sabbath.
programming comes _a fter
requests from Center members
Other activities which wlil be
and consultations lnvoivlng the
considered In the future are
Center's board of directors, Its discussion groups, experiences In
Sabbath activities commission
the Jewtsh arts , and additional
and the Rhode Island Board of physical and health activities on a
Rabbis.
low-organization basis.
The Sabbath summer
Only the main entrance to the
activities Will be continued tor
Center s physical edueatlon wing
four consecutive Saturdays,
on El mgrove Avenue wlil be open
ending on Saturday, September
on Saturdays.
·
11. 'They wlil be suspended until
after the Jewish High Hoildays,
foliowlng which a new and fuller
schedule of activities will be
started.
The trial program WIii be
limited. Center facilities which
Rabbi Saul Leeman of Tempie
WIii be open this Saturday Include Beth Torah In Cranston WIii be
the swimming pool, the handball · honored by the Jewish
court, the health chlb and the Theological Seminary of America
junior-senior hi gameroom. where he was ordained 28 years
Supportive facilities, such as ago. He Will receive the degree of
locker and shower rooms, wUI be Doctor of Divinity, honorls csusa,
avallabie.
at a special convocation to be
The Center office wlil be held on Sunday, August 29. at the
closed, there will be no handling Park Avenue Synagogue In New
of money, smoking will not be York City.
perm I tted anywhere In the
building, nor WIii there be any
According to Dr. Louis
organized sports activities or any
Finkelstein, seminary chancellor,
other activities not In consonance
the degree wUI be awarded to
Rabbi Leeman In recognition of
his services' over the years to his
congregation and to the American
Jewtsh community.

Prescription Delivery On The East Side Doily
723-87S1
MEDICAL CENTER PHARMACY

______

DAVID HAZMAN, B.S., REG. PHAR.

,.I

A NEW PlAYGIOUND for ld ......... rten and pre-kinde,.-n d,ildren at the l'roYidence Hebrww Day School
will be constructed on the Savoy StrNt side of the school building. Wortc started this -1c and should be
completed by the opening of the school semester. Samford A. • - . chairman and designer, calh the new
area a "Playland" rather than a planround. In a 2,200 square foot area there will be quiet-areas of sand
and sltting-rocl<s and tree stumps; and actiw areas containing an open game area and la,ve play equipment and animals to climb on. The entire area will be M1rrounded by a fenca of stained wood.
11 you can't afford sable, give
her the Herald.

II 363 SMITHFIELD AVE.

FRANK LAURITO, I.S., REG. PHAR.

PAWTUCKET, U

Pharmacists To The Jewish Home For The Aged

·---------------------·
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Leeman To Receive
Degree Froin Seminar

I
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BEFORE YOU KNOW IT -

THE HIGH HOLIDAYS WILi. BE HERE

Plan NOW to say "Happy New Year"
To Friends and Relatives
in the R~ I. Jewish Herald

Your Greeting in the Rosh Hashanah
issue of the Herold will reach all your
relatives and friends - no one is forgotten

Rabbi Leeman Is president of
the Rhode Island Board of Rabbis,
chairman of the Rhode Islsnd
Conference on Soviet Jewry, and
a member of the executive
council of the Rabblnlcsl
Assembly, lnternatlonai
a• s ocl a ti on of Conservative
rabbis.
Rabbi Leeman Is a member of
the committee of the J ewlsh
Publlcatlon Society currently
engaged In a new English
translation of the Hebrew
Sc~ptures.
Before coming to Temple Beth
Torah In 1957, Rabbi ~man had
served for eight years In the
Israel Community Center In .
Levlttown, New York.

was

In

Uncoln

•••

MRS. ALLIE ZURA
Funeral services tor Mrs.
Bertha zura ot 500 Angell street,
who died August 13 after a oneyear Illness, were held Sunday at
the Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The widow of Allie zura, she
was born In Providence, a daughter__pf the late Henry and Sarah
Podrat. She had been a lifelong
resident of the city.
She was a member of Temple
Emanu-El and Its Sisterhood.
She ts survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Sylvia Stroh of New York
City; a brother, Charles Podrat
of Poughkeepsie, New York; and a
sister, Mrs. stella Moschowltz of
New York City.

•••

Card of Thanks
The family of the lata MATTHEW
MIUMAN wi,h to thank thair raiativH and friends for the many kincl
expreulons of sympathy off.red
them during their recent bereawment,

Unveiling Notice
_The unwiling of a monument in
rnemorf of the late JOHN L NEWMAN ancl MRS. SAMUEL LEVIN will
taka place on Sunday. August 29.
at I p.m. In Uncoin Park Cemetery.

With Regard to a

Card of Thanks
Very ofNn a card of thanks in
The Herald fflffll a need which
can hardly be solv.d in any other
way. Not onfy 11 It a gracious ••preulan of gratituda to thoM who
hove Mnt sympathy but also cour·
taously aclcnowleclges the Mrvic..
ond ~lndneu of the many to
whom a personal note of thanks
cannot well be maitec:I or whose
nam" · ancl aclcfreDH are not
known. lntertion of a card of
thanks may be arTangacl by mail or
in person or by telep"- to, I .I.
Jewish Herald. 99 Waboter StrMt.
Pawtuclcat. R.I. 02861. 724-0200.
$6.00 for Mven line,. 4~ for
each extra line.
Pa ant with ordar.

Greetings are priced at
'3.00 -

'6.00

Ask for rates on larger ads

-----•----------- ·-------------s
'

FILL OUT AND MAIL
THIS COUPON NOWI

SAVE .TIME

•

SAVE MONEY

.

THE R. I. JEWISH HERALD
IOX 606I, PROVIDENCE, I. I.

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1-8094

Enclooed flncl ................... ,.... for which ploaM· print a grfftlng In the
. SPICIAl NEW YEAR
EDITION of the I . I.. JEWISH HIIALD.
.

458 Hope Street Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST A TE
CALL COLLECT

Ml. and MIS . ............................................................................................... ,........ ..
ADDIHS ..................................... ,........................... ,............................................... .
CITY

STAll

ZIP CODI

Park

Cemetery.
The husband of Gertrude
(Horvitz) Maldavlr, he was born
In Russia, a son of the late
Yashla z, and Ida Maldavtr. He
had been a resident of Providence
for over 40 years.
Mr, Maldavtr was the owner
of Superior Home Furnishings for
25 years until his retirement four
years ago, He was a charter
member of Congregation Sons ot
Abraham-Shaare Zedek, the South
Providence Hebrew Free Loan
A&soclatlon snd the Chased Shel
Amess A&soclaUon.
Besides his Wife, he Is
survived by tw" sons, Gerald s.
Maldavlr of Warwick and Melvyn
s. Maldavtr of Cranston; a
daughter, Mrs. Archie Greenberg
ot Cranston; ulster, Mrs.
Samuel Alman of Newington,
Connect I cut, and seven
grandchildren.

- .MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED .
WITH OUR FIRM .
.

3
Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For
excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call724-0200.

SHADES
DRAPERIES
CARPETS

~···y-

_ MMdw.~. 06469

• Showi • Orchettro • frN Done• llutrvc·
hon• Qtympi< fatw.d ~ • 18 Hol• Gott
UWf'M • Hot.I & ~..,.. CottoQft • MWri·
con·J.wilh C_ll!si,...

LA9N.AY-

.............. ,_s40.

WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc.
1195 No. Main St., Prov.

~~1'=',~:0
DUIWO JULY AND AUGUST

8 fvll OaysAug. 29to s.p1. 6
to,. .,..,,, Thew-, Rate.

-

IUllllDiJI Sept. 17 .. 21
A FULL DAYS'- •58.

111&&,1ns1en.a111

GA 1-3955

OPEN FOR BUSINESS AS. USUAL
RESERVE EARLY FOi LAIOR DAY WEEKEND & NIGH NOLIDAYS

NOVICl( •s

MIWS,MASS.
(617) 376-1456
A lfSO/tT IOUVHYOHf •• lfLAJC •• HAVEFUHI

AU-TS-fAC&ITIIS--POOllWa4"
.. DIETARY LAWS OBSERVED··

VACATION SPECIAL

~

$79. 50k

IOOMSONLY

per w .

RESORTS
MEMBERS OF THE PERSONNEL PRACTICES Committff of The Miriam Hospital review a pr...ntotion by Arthur Danger, director of personnel, concerning The Miriam's new personnel microfilmed reconl :r,tem. The
Penonnel Practices Committff is charged with responsibility for the review and development
personnel
policies for the employMs of the hospital, Standing, left lo right, ore Irving Gerllo<ov, Albert Somdperil, VKtor Baxi, chairman; Jerome R. Sopolsky, executive vice p,..ldenl; Bn,ce luttenberg, Milton I. Brier, Stanley
Blocher, vice chairman; and Lawrence Got... Mr. Gates, Mr. Ruttenberg and Mr. Som•ril ore non-trvstee
memben of the. commillff and former members of The Miriam Auociotes.

American-Jewish Businessman Of 1790
Attempted To Reach Chinese Jew
CINCINNATI-Now that
President Nixon has announced
his plan to visit China, the
American Jewish Archives, on
the Cincinnati cam1)US of the
Hebrew Union College-Jewish
Institute of Religion, Is recelvtng
Inquiries concerning the
relationships of American Jewry
to China.
In the l 790's, a distinguished
American Jewish businessman,
Solomon Simson, attempted to
reach the Chinese Jews at Kai
Feng Fu In order to carry on a
correspondence with them. The
Slmsons were a remarkable early
American Jewish family, the nrst
member of which, Nathan Simson,
came to these shores around the
year 1700. After he made a
fortune, he went back to London
to live In style. Having no sons of
his own, Nathan brought his
nephew Joseph to America.
Joseph began life modestly as a
beadle, or shammas, In the New
York synagogue, but he ended up
as Its president. This sounds like
a typical Horatio Alger success
story-from rags to riches.
Actually, the chances are that
Joseph got ahead because of the
success of his two wonderfUI
sons: Sampson Simson, the older,
was one of the nrst members of
the New York City Chamber of
Commerce and a daring privateer
speculator during the French and
Indian War; the other son,
Solomon, was equally brilliant
and successfUl.
The Simson family was very
patriotic!. During the Revolution
they went Into exile to
Connecticut rather than live
under the Brltlsh In New York.
When Joseph packed up and
moved, he was already ninety
years of age.
During the war, Solomon
Simson was In the lead mining
business; lead was Im portant for
the making of bullets . He was
also an Important public ut1llty

Industrialist, In the lighting
business, manufacturing candles
made of whale oll. In politics he
was a Jeffersonian Democrat and
he became one of the beads of the
Jocal Democratic Soelety, a very
liberal organization. His political
opponents, Federalists and oldline Tories, attem pied to smear
him by calling him Shylock. He
was an active Mason. Despite his
many activities, he found time to
serve the local Jewish
congregation as president, and
was elected and reelected for nve
terms.
In the late l 780's he carried
on a correspondence with a
Jewish merchant In India and In
the same decade began to engage
In the China trade. In 1785, the
nrst American ship to make the
trip to China returned after a
successfUl voyage. Four years
later the enterprising Simson
sent his vessel, the .. Sampson,"
to Canton. The ship was named In
memory or bis brother wno !WI
died before the Revolution. The
"Sampson" took the eastern
route around the Cape of Good
Hope and the Indian Ocean.
Sometime before 1795 Solomon
read In a book on China that there
was a substantial Jewish colony
there. What he probably did not
know was that those Jews had
been In China for centuries, ever
since the Middle Ages, and
t h rough Intermarriage were
typically Chinese In appearance.
In 1795, with the aid of a German
Jew who wrote Hebrew, the
International Jewish language,
Simson sent a Hebrew letter to
China by the band of Captain
Howell, the master who had
previously sailed the "Sampson"
Into Canton Harbor In 1789.
The American Jewish
Archives has a copy of the
Simson letter. In this letter he
asked bis fellow-Jews a number
of questions for he wanted to
know all about them. How long
have you been In China? How

many are you? What type of
Judaism do you practice? From
what tribe do you stem? (He
thoucbt certainly that they were
one of the Lost Ten Tribes.) What
sort of Hebrew books do you
posses? Do the C hlnese treat you
well? What's your line of
business? Here In America we
have It good, some of us are
elected to Important political
offices. Unfortunately Captain
Howell could f1nd no Jews and
reported the failure of his
mission.

ORGANIZATION
NEWS
MEMBERSHIP IBA
A membership tea wlll be held
by Shi! om Chapter Pioneer
Women on Monday, August 23, at
the home of Mrs. Gary Phillips of
45 Harvard Street In Pawtucket.
The tea Is open to all young
women who have an Interest In
working toward soelal, cul turaJ
and educational program In
Israel.
Further Information may be
obtained by calllng Mrs. Alan
Mushnlck, membership chairman,
at 738-3696, or Mrs. Stuart
Perlow, president, at 941-9172.

1001 NOW FOR AUGUST AND FOR LAIOR DAY
IANNH

IIIOWN'S
CONCOID

GIOSSINGH
KUTSCHH'S
NEVILi

SEACREST
IALIIGH
WENTWORTH HAU

ANDOTHHS

-- Zelda Kouffman c.,.,.
(Certified T"'vel CounNlor)
CRANSTON TRAVEL -- 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON
Ev... by appointment 711-4977 •

,U-!:..-!::/::=;:;
and very feminine fashions in aur
new collection for Fall and Winter.

Best of all, you have a wide choice
of "looks"-so you can find the right
fashions to help you express your ;...,
dividuality.
MISSES ANO JUNIOR SIZES 3-14
· OPEN DAILY 10-5

"UPSTAIRS" 1056 HOPE ST. (RNr Entrace)
AIR CONDITIONED

WOMEN'S LIB
The Women's Liberation
Union of Rhode Island wm hold
their monthly meeting on
Wednesday, August 25, at 8 p.m.
at Faunce House In Brown
University . All women are
welcome.

NURSERY SCHOOL 11::RM
The Jewish ·community Center
w111 open the first term of Its
expanded nursery school In the
new Center bulldlng at 401
Elmgrove Avenue on Wednesday,
September 15, It was announced
this week by Raul Lovett,
chairman of the Center's nursery
school committee.
Facilities In the new Center
wlll permit the enrollment of
Presse of Paris and the
more than double the number of
Ylddlsher Kultur of New York.
children attending the Center
1be sources also reported school In the old building. The
morning session wm run from 9
that Benito Borokhovln, a Jewish
a.m. to noon, Mondays through
engineer from Moscow, who was
Fridays. Afternoon sessions wlll
arr;ested June 14 after two
be held from 1 to 4 p.m. on those
searches of his apartment turned
days . Enrollment In either
up Jewish materials, suffered a
session wlll be open to children,
h ear t attack du.ring his
Interrogation.
three and four years of age. 'The
school services families In the
DEDICATE LECTURESHIP
East Side-Pawtucket area and
. JERUSALEM-A lectureship transportation arrangements are
meet members of the Bay · Area available.
Council on Soviet Jewry
1be school staff Is headed by
distributed pamphlets and post Miss Sandra Koerner. Unit
cards calling for the release of ass Is tan ts are Mrs. Mary
Russian Jews. Their protest was Madeiros and Mrs. Norma Cohen,
suppormd by a contingent from 1be school Is fully cerlifted by
the Catholic Women for SoYlet - the Rhode Isl and State
Jewry orgenlzatlon.
Department of Edl!Qtlon.

Yiddish Poet, Refused Visa To Israel
NEW YORK A prominent
Soviet Yiddish poet has had his
request for a Visa to Israel
rejected by the Soviet authorities,
Jewish Informants said here. He
Is Meir Kharatz, 59, of
Czernowltz, the Ukraine, who was
Imprisoned during the Stalin
regime for what the sources
called "loy a lty to Jewish

values."

In Aprll, 1960, he was
attacked In the Ukrainian
newspaper Radlanska Bukovtna.
His poems have occaslonaUy
appeared ln Sc191etish Helmland,
the only Yiddish periodical In the
USSR, but be has been Published
mlinly In leftist Journals outstde
the SoYlet Udon IUCh as the
Polkadmme of Wsnn, the Nete

Welcome to the Nevele
"stream-lined" golf course.
A funny thing happens on your way around our Championship
"1!3" . .. you encounter an occasional angler and find yourself
'trading talk' on 'birdies' and fish, the day's "round" and last
night's s how ... it makes for its own special bridge to another
golden tomorrow at The Nevele.
·
18 Hole Golf Course • Electric carts • Club House • Outdoor Pool •
Aquabana • Indoor Pool • Health Club • All-Weather Tennis • Rldinc
• Twin Private lakes (Sallinc, Putt-Putts, Paddle-Boats) • Great Enter•
talnment • 3 Bands • Special Family Plan • Teen Procram • Children's

-"""·"""'"·ooffiu

Ellenvlll~, New York If! the bruthta~lna Catsltllls

Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000 or Call Your Travel A&ent

[,
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Mrs. Robert J. Lichtenstein

Mrs. Fred J. Franklin

/

Temple Emanu-EI was the
setting on Saturday, August 14, of
the double wedding of Miss Linda
Paley to Fred Jay Franlclln, and
Miss Sandra Paley to Robert Jay
Lichtenstein. Rabbi Ell A, Bohnen
and Cantor !van E, Perlman
officiated at the evening
ceremony which was followed by
a reception In the temple social
hall.
The brides are the twin
daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence A, Paley of Glen Drive.
Mr. Paley gave both brides In
marriage.
Mr. Franklln of Washington,
D,C, ls the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Hyman Franlclln of Jericho, New
York. Mr. Uchtensteln ls the son
of Mr. and Mrs , !rvlng
Lichtenstein of Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
Mrs. James Abramson, slater
of the brides, was honor attendant
for both. Bridesmaids for both
weddings were Mrs. Joel Rabine,
sister of Mr. Franklin, and Mias
Joanne Uchtenateln, sister of
Mr. Uchtensteln.
Joel Rabine was best man for
Mr. Franlclln. Ushers were Jack
Zide!, Leonard Bloom, Robert
Katzberg and James Abramson.
Mr. Lichtenstein's best man
was Richard Mllrad. Ushers were
Jolm Winter, Robert Hursh 3rd,

Roger G<>ldtbwalte and Mr.
Abramson.
Unda's gown of white peau de
sol,: was fashioned with a oquare
neclcllne, short sleeves, fitted
bodice of embroidered petals and
a train. Her silk illusion veil was
arranged from a matching cap,
She carried pbalaeonopsta
orchids and Ivy.

Following the reception, both
couples left for trips to Bermuda.
Mr. and Mrs. Franlclln w'III
make their borne In Washington,
D,C, Mrs. Franklin ls a graduate
of George Washington University
and the bridegroom ls a graduate
o f t be Un I v e r s t t y of
Massachusetts and George
Washington University Law
School.
The Uchtenstelns w111 uve In
Pittsburgh, where be attends the
University of Pittsburgh Law
School. Both he and the bride are
graduates of the University of
Pennsylvania. She ts enrolled as
a graduate student at Cornell
University.

Sandra wore a white silk
organza gown appllqued with lace.
It had a high neclcllne, long full
sleeves and a circular train. A
capote of matching lace held her
silk Illusion veil. She carried a
V 1ct or 1 an arrangement of
assorted white flowers.

========================================================================

Mrs. Eliot S. Asser
Temple Beth Tor ah wao the
scene of the wedding of Mias
Joyce Sandra Gnieneberg,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Grueneberg of 95 Colonial Road,
to Ellot S, Asser, son of Mrs.
Manny E, Asser of 157 Melrose
Street and the late Mr. Asser, on
Sunday, August 15. Rabbi Saul
Leeman, Cantor Jack Smith and
Arthur Sal tzer, student rabbi
officiated at the 6:30 p.m.

ceremony which was follow.ed by
a reception at the temple.
Gl"Yen In marriage by her
parents, the bride -was gowned In
a cand1e -1I ght silk organza
fashlcmed In an empire style with
a bodice and I ong sleeves of peau
d'ange lace which also bordered
the hem and the detachable
Watteau train. Seed pearls were
reembroldered on the gown and
the matching open crown Camelot

cap which held a tiered illusion
shoulder length veil. She carried
her mother-In-law's Bible,
covered with phalaeonopsls and
stephanotis .
. Mrs. Arthur Seltzer served as
matron of honor for her sister.
Bridesmaids were Miss Sandra
Kllbe, Miss Linda Weller and
Miss Margaret Welch.
Brother of the bridegroom,
Irvlng Asser, was best man,
Ushers were Robert Allen, Peter
Bock, Morris Goldstein and
WIiiiam Leonttd,
The couple will settle In
Allston, Massachusetts, after a
wedding trip In New Hampshire.
The bride, a senior at
Northeastern Unlverslfy 'where
she Is majoring In speech
therapy, Is a graduate of Hope
High School. Mr. Asser who Is a
guidance counselor In the Newton
pub I le school system, was
graduated from Hope High School ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Henry C.
and received his BA from the Bucheister of 89 Wheeler Avenue
University of Rhode Island. He Is in Cranston announce the engagethe grandson of Mr. and Mrs. ment of their daughter, Miss RachPaul E, Goldstein of Providence. el Bucheister, to Charles Suraski,
Mr, Asser has 1-n accepted In . son of Mr. and Mn. Joseph Suthe doctoral program In polltical raski of 707 Hope Slrfft.
science at the University of
Miss Buchelster is a graduate of
Chicago.
Hope High School and Rhode lsla.nd Junior College.
'Mr.

Suraski

was

graduated

from Oassical High School and
Rhode Island College.
An October
planned.

·

17 w,.,tdlng

is

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Harold
Fishmarf of 24 Georgia Avenue
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss laura J . Fishman,
to Jerald S. landH, son of Mrs.
Florence landH of 45 Talcott Avenue, Warwick, and Samuel landes
of 183 Pavilion Avenue. ·
Miss Fishman, a Oa11ical High
School graduate, is a senior at
Rhode Island College.
Mr. landes was graduated from
Hope High School and Rhode Is·
land College and is a teacher in
the Providence school system.
A June 25, 1972, wedding Is
planned.

'

'
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I
TO SUPPORT JEWS
tbroup tbe efforts of tbe Priests Arcbdloceee and the Northern
SAN FRANCISCO -A
Senate of the San Francisco Callfornta Councll of Churches.
Cbrtstlan Committee In· SUpport
of Sovlet Jewry held tbetr first
meeting last wee!< . 1be
organlzatlon was established · .

WE'RE READY!

Temple Sinai Nursery School

D SCOUNT

KAGEN AVENUE, CRANSTON,' R.I.

KNITTING YARNS
•

ARE YOU?

-- MILL OUTLET -•
Ol'EN DAILY: 11 a.a. te 10 , •••
1470 Mineral Spring Ave.
North Providtn<1

OPEN TO All CHILDREN - AGES 3, 4 & 5
AFTERNOON

SESSION ONLY 12: 10 to 2:40 P.M.
STATE ACCREDITED

942-8350

LIMITED CLASS SIZE

Newly Opened
"Featuring the Finest in Infants'
and Children's Apparel"

1142 Patut/tel A~enu,. Rumford. Rhode /,land

Mrs. Jeffrey M. Feldman
. Rabbi Ell A, Bolmen offlclated was given ln · marriage by

at the wedding on Sunday, August father. Tucked chiffon accented
15, of Miss Marjorie Susan with pearl-trimmed Venice lace
appllques formed the sleeves and
Burrows to Jeffrey M, Feldman.
The 2 p.m. ceremony was held at collar. A matching Venice bonnet
Temple Emanu-El followed by a held the bouffant veil of sill<
reception ln the temple meeting · llluslon. Her bouquet was a
flowing cascade of white
house.
Sweetheart roees, stephanotis and
The bride ls the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Murry Burrows of phalaeonopsls garlanded with Ivy.
Lots nerney was maid
3 Sessions Street, and Mr.
Feldman Is the son of Mr. · and of honor, and David M, Espo wu
Mrs. Samuel Feldman of 25 best man.
Following a wedding trip to
Sargent Avenue .
Wearing a gown of sill< chiffon New Hampshire, Mr. and Mrs.
Feldman wiU reside In Waltham,
designed with a high neckline,
Massachusetts.
bl.shop sleeves, an empire bodice
D.A, Gunning Photo
and an A-shaped sl<lrt, the bride

Ml••

434-0800

Open dail)I 9:30 I• 6 :00, Tue, .• Thuri. and Fri. Nite, 'ti/ 9

her

LITTLE MISS EDUCATOR
SMILE CONTEST
1ST ANNUAL IACI-TO-SCHOOL SMILE CONTEST
UNDEI DIIEOION OF Al ANGELONE
WEST WARWICK MUSICAL DANCE INSTRUCTOR

SMILE PHOTOS TAKEN IN STORE AUG. 23 THRU 28th.
(2-4) & (7-9) P.M. ENTRY FEE IS '1.00 FOR PHOTO.
WINNERS ANNOUNCED FRI. EVE. SEPT. 3 AT 9:00 P.M.
THIS CONTEST
ISFOI
GIRLS
AGES 6 THRU 11

Winner Receives Grand Prize Of:

Bl.CYCLE PLUS TROPHY
PLUS 3 TICKETS (COUITESY OF WARWICK MUSICAL THEATER)
TO OPENING PEIFOIMANCE.OF IOIEIT GOULET

2 RUNNERS UP WILL RECEIVE:
TROPHIES AND TICKETS TO WARWICK CINEMA I & II
OTHER PRIZES TO IE AWARDED TO SAME TOP 3 WINNERS ARE AS FOLLOWS:
• 3 MONTHS FREE DANCE LESSONS AT ANGELONE DANCE STUDIO
• FREE MODELING INSTRUCTIONS FROM DONNA DEL SANTO STUDIO
• BxlO PICTURE FROM CINI STUDIO OF WEST WARWICK
• PLUS MANY OTHER PRIZ~S.
Mrs. Robert N. Waldman
' Miss Barbara Lee Abowltt,
honor, were dressed In fioor
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Munroe
length pants gowns of chiffon
Abowitt of 64 Marbury Avenue,
styled with white bodices and
Pawtucket, was married on
yellow sashes, the pants printed
Sunday, August 15, to Robert Nell
ln yeUow, green, IUac and white.
They carried old . fashioned
Waldman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
bouquets of yeUow marguerltes
Leo D, Waldman of 447 Potters
Avenue. Rabbi Jerome S, Gurland with yellow roses and streamers,
and wore matching fioraJ
offlclated at the S p.m. ceremony
headpieces. · Bridesmaids were
which was held at Temple Slnal.
Miss Sharon Fox, Miss Laurie
A reception foUowed ln the
Harrison, Mlss Cindy Sherman
temple.
and Mrs. Gerald Pepper. They
Given ln marriage by her
wore gowns and ' headpieces
father, the bride wore a white
simll er to those of the matrons of
crepe gown fashioned with a hihonor but wlth Iliac sashes. 'Their
rise walstllne, A-llne sldrt,
bouquets were wlth JUac
bishops sleeves clustered wlth
streamers.
pearls and a Jewel neckline
Gerald Pepper was best man.
scattered with pearls. A
Bruce Abowltt, brother of the
cathedral length slll< llluslon
m a n t 111 a bordered with re- 1 bride, WRS head usher. Ushers
embroldered Alencon lace fell
were Gary Fox, Murray Frucht,
Robert A, Poll, Jr., Wllllam
from a Camelot cap of matching
fabric and pearls. She carried a
Gross l , Kenneth Tolchinsl<y,
Reinhard Lablon and Aldo Migdal,
cascade of white orchids,
FoUowlng a wedding trip to
stephanotis, white roses and
Bermuda,
the couple wiU llw In
baby's breath.
Mrs. Robert A, Poll, Jr,, and _ Pawtucket,
Hargreaves Studio Photo
Mrs. Kendall Leer, matrons of

-

ALSO -- AS AN ADDED ATTRACTION --

The State Of Rhode Island Baton Twirling Champion
Will Put On An Exhibition
-<
On The Mall - Sept. 3rd - 8:00 p.m.

Bootery

lX

WARWIQCMALL

FOOTWEAR PRESCRIPTIONS.
ACCURATELY FILLED
• We K- ACCUIATI HCOIDS ef All.
Flttinp •. • Moil HMINDII .CAIDS , -

WARWICK MALL
OPEN DAILY - 10:00- 10:00
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NEW YORK: The Electric
Circus, which suddenly closed
recently, opened with a charity
ball. The soull'd was deafening.
When David Merrick left,
someone asked how he'd managed
to look so serene. "I'm sorry,"
Merrick replied, removing a wad
of cotton trom each ear. "Would
you mind repeating that
question?"
Vladimir Horowitz also used
earplugs when he visited the
Electric Circus. Joe Tankoos
brought the wlte of Nicaragua
President Somoza lo the Electric
Circus. When they left, Mrs.
Somoza said: "This makes P.J.
Clarke;s · look like the Whitney
Museum." · The Marc Cbagalla
went there too, with the Pierre
Matisses . While the psychedelic
painter-In-residence painted a
tattoo on Mrs . Matisse's left
wrist, Chagall painted a face on
her right wrist.
It was Chagall's first effort In
this medium.
The first nude scene In an
opera was "Bomarzo" with
Joanna Simon. Glnastera•s
"Beatrix Cenci," to be given at
the JFK Center next month, calla
for the soprano, Arlene Saunders,
to be disrobed before being raped
by her father • • • Peter Lawford
bas his Beverly Hills home up for
sale ••• John Burns, the state
Democratic chairman, was given
a surprise birthday party at the
Rose restaurant on West 52nd
5qj!8t. The birthday cake was
made of wood.
' Jane Russell, of "Company,"
attended the "Foliles" · party
given at Mary McCarthY's club,
Marymary. Miss Russell told
her, "People say there's a thin
m~ trying to get out of every fat
min. With me, It's always been
the actress trying to get out of
the star."
Yves St. Laurent will have the
u.s. debut of his women's and
men's fashion show at Al Mounla
, • • Estelle Parsons will co-star
with Telly savaliLs In "Sidney and
the Werewolf." ''
George Jessel laments the
closing of the Electric Circus. He
went there once, wearing a Nehru
Jacket. When he was teased about
II, Jessel, over 70, said: ''Nehru,
who wore one, was no teenager."
Yul Brynner bought an early
Picasso at auction at a bargain
price, $25,000. It's signed P.
Rulz Picasso. He painted II In
Barcelona before 1900 • • • Peter
Finch, star of "The Red Tent,"
plans to·d!Tect his first picture In
Moscow next year • • • In "Dirty
Harry," the scenes In the office
of San Francisco's mayor were
filmed In the mayor's office while
Alioto and his staff were away on
a holiday weekend.
John Guare, author of the
prize-winning "House of Blue
Leaves," flew to Majorca- on the
night the musical version of
"TWo Gentlemen . of Verona"
opened. Guare had adapted and
written the lyrics for It with
director Mel Shapiro. In Majorca,
Guare Is visiting producer Hal
Pr I n c e , who'll produce the
musical for which Guare will
write the lyrics and steve
Sondheim the music,
Hy ·Kraft's memoirs, "On My
Way to the Theatre," published
by MacMillan,
are on the
bookshelves. He attacks Artie
Shaw and Sam Levenson • • •
Muhammad All's trainer, Drew
(Bundlnl) Brown, Is being slped
by MGM for the second "Shaft"
ft1m • • • Jacqueline Susann,
author of "The Love Machine,"
will be the prtncli-} speallier at
an overseas Preas ClUb d1DneT.
Kurt Peterson will leave
"FoW•" to play one bf tbe leads
ID ROD Ftald's production of "OD
tbe Town."
( Contlliued oir pag-e 8)
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The Gas Chamber Again?
Reading a story about four Israeli conscientiou s objectors who
admitted they were purposely publicizing their views (although
they themselves said that other conscientious objectors had not
been forced into service but had been excused on '"medical
grounds") who said they had seen the '"fear and ha tred in the
eyes of the population of Jebaliyah village, " made us wonder if
they would rather see the '" fe ar and hatred " in the eyes of the
Jews who were driven out of Israel by the Arabs or the Palestinian guerrillas?
War is wrong. Killing people, for a ny reason , is wrong. But it
is also wrong to sit and wait for someone else to kill you . The
ideas of the New Left and other (we were going to call them radical groups, but that is not a proper · designation) "fringe"
groups, that say Israel is trying to acquire territory for imperialistic purposes are not only wrong, they a re quite obviously way
out in left field .
Israel has all she can handle in the way of territory akready ,
and , we are sure, would be quite willing to release a substantial
part of it if it were not for self-defense purposes. To return the
Golan Heights to Syria, for instance, would mean that once
again, the Syrian snipers could kill off any of the Israelis below
them whenever they felt like it, as they did before. The same is
true of the other pieces of territory which Israel has acquired.
Israel has never going out to fight except when she was threatened with extinction. To ask that a country sit and let someone
run over her is rather nonsensical. This is what everyone seems
to feel the German Jews did as they waited to be carted away to
the gas cham bcrs.
Should Israel sit quietly and wait for the gas chamber end,
too?

Your Shortening Workweek
What Is your outlook for a
drastically shortened workweek,
greatly extended time off?
Thous ands of Americans
already are on a four-day week
and the three-day week Is
em erg Ing. The conservatiw,
National Assn. of Manufacturers
has just Ja1mcbed a 10-company
task force to study the trend. At
an American Management Assn.
briefing session on the
"Rearranged Workweek" In New
York City a few weeks ago, 200
companies showed up, three
times as many as the AMA
expected . In the Insurance
Industry, the giants are all
experimenting with the fiexible
week. Riva Poor, author of the
book "'-' days, -60 hours,"
estimates 367 companies are now
on the shorter week.
Wbat, then, Is your outlook?
Here, from William G. O'Brien,
president of Science Management
C o r p . , a 2 5-y e a r-o I d
International management
consulting flrm. are some
fascinating forecasts:
Q. Wbat Is the ballic outlook
for our workweek?
A. The average full-time
worker now puts In about 2.000
hours a year. Well within the
career span of today's young
c o I I e ii: e ii: r a d u a t e 30
years the average American
will be working as llttle as 1,600
hours a year, 20 per cent less.
Q. Will we all be on a shorter
workweek?
A. Not necessarily. You could
bne a system of extended time
elf along with the standard ftday, -60-bour week: work -60
-ks, take 12 weeks In three or
four-week vacation periods.

A_rcheological Interest Takes
New Direction In Holy Land

T E L G E Z E R I
Jsrael-"Blbllcal archeology.'
the romantic and evocative quest
of. gentle scholars who often seem
bent on proving the Bible, Is
rap Idly giving way to a
nonpartisan science of '"SyroPal!!stlne studies." ,.
..
In this fourth dlggfn~ season
since the territorial upheavals of
the six-day war, both the
gentlemanly work styles and the
preoccupation with modern-day
politics that have long marked the
archeology of the Holy Land
clearly seem ..to }!e · on the way
out.
Student vol1mteers from the
United States and Western Europe
are doing the dusty work of
digging, IDlder the experts'
direction, that just a few years
back was done by trusted Arab
laborers.
Among the foreign
archeologlsts a generation of
pragmatic younger men Is moving
Into prominence, free of the
religious motivations and of the
political loyalties to Arab society
that marked many ol. their
predecessors.
Archeologlsts, though
I m m e r s e d I n a n c I en t
civilizations. have also been
deeply and oflml emotionally
embroiled In Arab-Israeli
politics. The ranks of Israeli
archeologlsts Include leading
military and political figures.
Many American and .European
archeologlsts,.011 the other hand,
have Identified· themselve_s with
the Arab cause because of their
long decades of work In the fteld
before Israel became a state In
19"8.
A leading American
archeologlst In Palestine, James
B. Pritchard of the Unlverllity of
Pennsylvania, says without
apology that on principle. be will
not work ID lerritory 1m(!er
Isreell control. An American who
cled a couple of. year, ago barred
hi• digs In Jordan to th- wllo
bad worlce'd In Isr•I' or who bad
even psssed thrOUBh the old

crossing point between Arab and come."
Is r a e 11 Jerusalem. the
The mere appearance of. many
Mandelbaum gate.
arcbeologlcal digs across Israel
Kath I e en Kenyon , the conveys one of the changed
d I s t I n g u I s h e d Br It Is h drcumstances that most startles
archeologlst, argued after Israel an older generation of Biblical
conquered the )Ordanlan sector of archeologlsts: 1be heavy work Is
Jerusalem that the Jews' had lived usually done by yo1mgsters,
In Jerusalem 1,070 years while students and amateurs, who
the Arabs had been there for compete for the oppornm!ty of
about 1,200 years. Therefore, she spending their summers In the
wrote In a Jetter to '!be Times of bot s1m. sifting through dust and
London, "the Jews have no grime and priceless ancient
prescriptive right to Jerusalem." artifacts.
Personal political Inclinations
Tradltionlsts are
nervous
find less and less place In about this new enthusiasm,
archeologlcal efforts these days. preferring the quiet and humble
Symbolic of the decline In Arabs.
partisanship now, four years
One of. the 1-60 vol1mteer
after the war, was the decision by workers here at Tel Gezer, Enid
the Rev. Roland de Vaux of the Saltzman of Akron, Ohio, said:
French Ecole Blbllque In "lt'saklndofmadness-butlt's
Jerusalem to embark on a major also a kind of love. When you
dig at Tel l(!san, north of the come across a fllnt you can't help
Israeli city of Haifa.
but tbtnJc about the man thousands
A venerable figure of of years ago who made It, who
International stature, Father de poured such love Into fashioning
Vaux, who has long lived In Arab It."
· Jerusalem, withdrew from public
Steve Shapiro, a 21-year-old
life and lecturing when the entire anthropology student at the
dty psssed Into Israeli control.
University of Minnesota, Is
SI m II a rt y, the respected · spending his second season on the
School of. Oriental Research In dig. "Last year I came just
East Jerusalem has resumed an because no one on my block had
active digging program both In ever done It," be said with a
Israel and on the occupied west dusty grin, "but the more I ,ot
bank of Jordan River. The name Into It, the more It got Into me.'
was recently changed to the
Another sign of the <changing
William Foxwell Albright •times Is the appointment this
Institute to give an appearance of summer of. William G. Dever, a
Independence from other 37-year-old Harvard-trained
branches of. the school In Arab archeologlst, as permanent
cOIDltrles.
.
director of the Albright Institute,
. Reflecting the Israeli
succeeding a chain of. temporary
authorities' aloofness from the
directors drawn from the ranks
political . attitudes of foreign _ of. distinguished older scholars on
archeologlsts, Avraham Blran,
sabbatical.
Director of the Israeli
Mr. Oner, who has directed
Department of' Antiquities, ·the dig at Tel Gezer for six
recalled that Miss Kenyon _ was years; atres -s es modern
promptly granted an Israeli
leCbnlques of excavation and has
license to continue her digs In ev'olved a method that Is
Jerusalem following the six-day generally recognized as a, model.
war and the publlcatlcin of her
rn 1n 1n1emew and a brief
critical lener. ·She has not paper lllbmttted to the journal
returned to work ID subsequent airtsdan New1 from Janel, be
seaeons, he added, but "she wlll said:
be welcome any time she wants to
(Continuell on page 8)

Q. Wbat are the -forces behind
the shortening workweek?
A. Higher technological
productlvl ty through
automation and Industrial
engineering and our evergrowing work force. _
Q. What are the advantages of
extencled time off?
A. People get bored with their
jobs. 1bls would allow for
recharging a person's physical
and mental abll!ties periodically.
Q. Is the extended time-off
system better than a four-day or
~-day week?
A. In some ways, yes, On a
shorter workweek. employes
often tend to be either preparing
for or recuperating from an
extended weekend. The system
also would help control
1memployment by reducing the
moonlighting which Is encouraged
by shorter workweeks.
Q. Wbat specific drawbacks do
you see to a -60-or "'4-week
worldngyear?
A. We do not yet know what
effects It might have on
productlvl ty,
absenteeism,
employment and the use of
leisure time by the worker. But
there does seem to be great
merit ID allowing extended time
off.

Q. Wbat other ways would you
suggest to counter boredom and
Improve the goods and services
produced?
A. One way would be to have
people work a standard week, but
at two different jobs within a
company. Thus, a man could
recharge by driving a truck for
one week and by working In the
shipping department another
week.
,
.
Q. But this would involve
learnllig two skills.
. .
A. Yes. And It would be
desirable to relieve the notorious
monotony ol. the old-fashioned
assembly line. There has been an
lncrealling tendency In Industry to
consider these human factors.
Q. How wollld this affect
productivity?
A. That would depend on the
relative complexity of the two
skills. lf the skills are
compatible, as I believe they
should be, there would be little
loss In productivity. Continuing
change In teclmology will
Importantly Improve over-all
productivity.
Q. Wbat other combinations of
work patterns do you see?
A. The variations are endless.
Por Instance, In one home I know
a housekeeper Is paid weekly, but
she works alternate weeks with a
second housekeeper who al so Is
paid weekly. Each has a sevenday workweek, seven days off-a·
26-week year plus vacations. It
works out excellently for all
concerned.
I can foresee workers and
employers "negotiating" their
schedules and thus getting far
more out of each other than now.

Israel Still Plaguttd
By labor Troubles
TEL AVIV Labor troubles
continued to plague Israel this ·
week as postal service and sickfund cllDlc workers began job
actions to proiest delays In
meeting their wage and fringe
benefit demands. Possible
Interruptions ID telex and cable
transmlsllions to and from Israel
were expected as postal service
workers began a "no overtime,
no, emerr,ncy call and no
s t and by ' strike 1mtil their
demands for higher wages were
met. Jewish Telegraphic Agency
transmissions have not been
affecled.
1be medical and office stiffs
of. the llick-fund cllDlcs started a
"nan-stop workday" with no time
out for J1mcb or odler purposes,
. allowing them to quit work at 3
p.m, , closing the clinics to
patients 1mable to viii! t the clinics
for treatment earlier.

-
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BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL

By Robert E. Starr

~

I-

Today's hand again shows how
the only Declarer who fo1md the
way to mal<e an overtrtck
received a Top as his reward. Of
course, his opponent's bidding did
help him make the right decision
as to how to get this extra trick
but practically every Declarer
was handed the same Information
and could have drawn the same
conclusions . In rubber Bridge
this trick would make little
difference but there might be a
time when the same situation
would crop up again and this time
w o u 1 d mal<e the difference
between making a game or going
,
down.
North
• AK J
•o 10 s 6
•10 9 8
+o 9 6
West

•o

Eost
.8 _7 6 3

.A 7 4 3 2
• KQ J 6 4

.KJ5

+s•

+ 10 7 3 2

.7 3

from Dummy. At this time It
mattered not what the Defenders
did for there would still be- a
Trump In Dummy to ruff
Declarer's last Diamond and
Declare.-'• Trumps were good
enough to pull East's.
Had South drawn a second
T r ump before lqslng the
Diamond, West could have
1mderled his Heart Ace to get
partner ln to pull the I ast one
from Dummy and now therewould
be no Trump left to ruff with but
this Decl arer had provided for
that so she made her overtrlck
for the Top. Once again It so1mds
easy as you read this yet the hand
was played twelve times most of
them by s upposedly good
Declarers .
Moral: Ther e are thirteen
cards In each hand. That Is all
there Is room for. Use this basic
knowledge when someone tell s
you where some of these car ds
are and co1mt out as many hands
as you can.

.9

.A 5 2

+AK J 7

NEW YORK-Jews of the
Georgian Soviet Socialist
Republic are becoming
Increasingly bitter over their
lnablllty to obtain ex:lt visas to
Israel, and are considering
"1n1t1at1ves" and even "hasty
s
E
N
acts" ln protest, Jewish sources
p
2NT
here say.
p
•+
The Georgian Jews, according
p
p
to these reports, feel that
protests within their republic are
Even with his tremendous tit being Ignored by most overseas
In ·Spades, North bid No Trump media and are having no Impact.
after West's Heart overcall but Thus, they are considering sucb
when South bid Clubs and West a c t s a s s I t-1 n s a n d
niYw' blil a suit that North had demonstrations ln Moscow In the
nothing In, It certainly looked as feeling that demonstraUons ln the If the hand would play better In_ Soviet capital would offer g ~ater
Spades. Actually, If any pair had news coverage than If the
decided to play the hand In No demonstrations were held ln
Trump they would have_ fared Georgia.
better than they did score-wise
Sources say that explicit anUfor they can make _the same ten Semltlsm Is on the Increase ln
tricks they did ln No Trump for a Georgia, especially ln broadcasts
score of 630 as opposed to Four and the press-both
Spades maldng four for 620. No government-controlled.
The
one did that however, every pair sltuaUon has arrived at sucb a
except the Bennetts obliviously point, It Is said, that Jewish
happy with their ten tricks.
professionals are daring to Join
the protests against emigration
This Is what happened at this obstacles. And all around are
table. West opened the Diamond rumors that the Kremlln Is
King, the normal lead, won by reducing Georgian Jewish
South's Ace. At this point emigration, Is launching a new
Declarer Isn't even sure of the anti-Israel propaganda campaign
contract for the Trump Queen
must be picked up to make the
hand for presumably there are
now two Diamond losers and one
Heart loser.
,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bennett
of Attleboro were North and
South, North-South vulnerable,
East Dealer with this bidding:

1•

ROAST IEEF SANDWICH ON RYE
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD OR COLE SLAW-COFFEE
(NO SUISTITUTIONS)

••

'lbls Is what was done: Before
drawing any more Trumps
Declarer set to work on the Club
suit. West showed out as figured
on the third and didn't ruff also
as figured but see what would
have happened If West hadn't
false-carded and still had a small
Trump left. He could-have ruffed
that third Club and cashed two
Diamonds and a Heart to set the
band. But this Is what actually
happened. On the fourth good Club
a Diamond was discarded from
Dummy aid then a Diamond was
pt&1W(I remcmng- the last one

TEL AVIV Scholars at
Bar-nan University ln Ramat Gan
are 1mdertaklng a unique project
to help newly arrived Russian
Immigrants begin their new life
as Jews In their historic
homeland. Nearly 100 Russian
students are studying at Bar-nan,
and they are enco1mterlng
Inevitable problems brought on by
a vastly different soelal
backgro1md than that of the
Israelis.
But, according to University
chancellor Or. Joseph H.
Looksteln, the biggest single
problem Is the language barrier.
Some of the students know a little
Hebrew, learned In secret from
"radical literature" or from
furtive enco1mters In synagogs or
back alleys. They speak of
learning Hebrew words from a
song or from photostats of
smuggled copies of the Hebrew
textbook "Eleph Mllm" '( 'A
Thousand Words.") But by and
, I ~ they have relatively little
knowledge of their Jewish
language and heritage. MIJI)' of
them bne nner read the Bible
or the Talmud.
As one Ruaslan girl at .the
mdverslty said. .. I bad DO Idea
·w hat Talmud was. I bad .seen one before I came to
Isr•l." Bar-nan lldlolan are
mufng It po•lllble for- Ruman

11 S

SLICED TO ORDER

~2~Ei1P.JEF
TO LAUNCH CAMPAIGN: The
Women's Division of the Newport
County Jewish Federation of
Rhode Island will launch its annual campaign at a luncheon program which will be held at the
Newport Harbor Treadway Inn on
Tuesday, August 24.
Mrs, Gerda Klein , whote autobiography, " -'U But My' life," was
baMd on her experiences in Nazi.
occupied Europe, will be the guest
speaker,
Mrs, Jack Werner is chairman of
the Women's Division of Newport
County and Mrs. Edward Goldberg is co-.chairman .

$2.89
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GOLDEN'S
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WHILE THEY LAST

BARBECUED
CHICKENS

99

S~~CE

ASSORTED

BLINTZES

S9 c

FLAVORS

C LB.

PKG.

PINT CONTAINER

SOURED

41 e

CREAM
JULIE'S WILL BE FAMOUS FOR

HOME-MADE PICKLED WATERMELON

and Is substituting non-Jews for

Jews In top government positions.
lt was also reported here that
the nine JeWlsb defendants In the
Kishinev trial were "cruelly
treated" by other prisoners after
they were placed ln cells with
convicted criminals. The sources
added that one of the Jews,
Anatoly Molseyevlch Goldfeld,
was severely beaten In the
Kishinev JalL They also reported
that the three Leningrad
residents among the nine
Jews - Dav I d' Iserovlch
Chernoglaz, Goldfeld and Hillel
Zalmanovlcb Shur-have been
transferred from Kishinev to
cells In Leningrad.
The nine were sentenced for
" a n tl-S o v I e t agitation and
propaganda" and a "bandit
attack" on a Soviet airliner In an
alleged skyjacking plot. Their
sentences ranged from ftve years
to one, with Cbernoglaz getting
five, Goldfeld four and Shur two.
Jewlsb sources bad no report
on tbe fate of Valery Kukul's
appeal of his three-year sentence
for "anti-soviet slander," which
was supposed to be heard ln
Moscow. There has also been no
· word on the appeal of Odessa
m,rarlan Ralza Palatnlk., which Is
supposed to be heard October

The ·Herald is now accepting
"Younger Set" Photos
For early publication and For our Files

The R. I. .Jewish Herald
MAILING ADDRESS : IOX 6063, PIOVID£NCE; l. t
PLANT AND OFFICE : HERALD WAY (OFF WEISTEI ST,)
PAWTUCKET, L I.
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,- ALIYAH

Bar-llan Teaches Judaism
To Soviet Immigrants

On the first Trump play,
however, West played the Queen
which sent this Declarer on a
different tack from that taken by
the others. Granted, West might
have played the Queen holding
another Trump and If he did he
would have made quite a brilliant
play as you will see but most
players would not waste sue)! a
card even though they can see
that It Is quite useless as soon as
they see that Dummy. Taking that
Queen for just what It was
Declarer saw a way now to make
that overtrlck. 9>e had heard
West bid two suits, both red so
was unlikely to have more than
two Clubs but even If he had three
nothing would be lost by trying
this line of play.

$

NO CHARGE FOR SECOND C_UP Of COFFEE WITH LUNCH

KOSHER

Jews Of Soviet Georgia Consider
Sit-Ins, Demonstrations

South
.1095-4 2

621-9396

students to begin catching up with
their cultural .heritage by
providing Russian translations of
the Talmud and the Bible.
Previously It has not been
possible for Russians to read
these holy books ln their native
tongue.
Now Bar-nan Is providing
these translations for the
students to use ln their Judaic
studies, and, ultimately, to help
Russian Jews all over -Israel deal
with their new culture.
'The translation project Is only
a part of Bar-nan's efforts to
help Russian students. 'The
Absorption Committee of the
Students' Union conducts
orientation on Judaism and on
Israel In their mother tongue.
Regular trips to all parts of the
country show the students
something of life on kibbutzim
and ln vllla~s, and they get to
know Israel s natur.al sights and
historical landmarks. Rabbi
Mordecai Cbanzln, adviser <1
Bar-nan• s Russian l!ltuden~ and
himself a Russian Je.w who spent
21 years ln prison before being
allowed to come to Israel says
the aim '11 die university'•
program t• to gift the atudants
die, oppomwry to know and
understand Israel and Its llfe, and
to- help them becGme a part "'
that life. ·

n,~v

The ISRAEL ALIYAH CENTER offers
you Information and Guidance in :

*
*
*

Professional Placement
Housing
Bus iness Opportunities

*
*
*

Pursuing Your Education
Learning Hebrew in Ulpanim
Kibbutz Life

For further information mail
this coupon to:

ISRAEL ALIYAH CENTER, Inc.

437 Boylston Street, Boston , Mass. 02116
Telephone: (617) 536-7480
Gentlemen:
·
_
OPlease send me more information about
Aliyah opportunities
QI would like to arrange an appointment for
an interview
(Please print or type)

-=-:--:-----,,-------------

Narne
_ _ _ _ Telephone #__________
Age
_____

· Address_.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·City______- __ State__ _ _ _ Zip_ _ __
Profssn or trade
Yrs , exp. _ __
RIJHl

7

---.8
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Having A Party?

Hello Again!

CALL

U RENT-ALLS
News of the Sports World ·by Warren Walden

,,.,_., Ufti.... lbfttalt Dilt.)

Tables ·· Chairs - Dishes

IN nm BIG LEAGUE: Blll
Cooper, one of the best "control"
ptcbers ever to ascend a tl.hode
lalllDd baseball mound, Is now
employed by the Preservation
Soclety at the "Marble Palace"
in Newport. And If that Isn't In
the big league of baseball, It most
assuredly ,ls In the blf league of
Mansions, be It Newport or the
Riviere. Blll likes to recall bis
baseball days and associates
naming a long 11st from memory.
"Hoppy" (the late Frank
Hopkins), Lee Sevlgney, "Curly"
Stevens, Eddie Crane, "Rip"
Conway, Jimmy Hert, Joe Gomes,
Prankte Souza, "Lefty"
Greenwood, Herold Ptshman, who
w a s a Providence Amateur
Leaguer longer than any other,
and others from games at old
Kinsley Perle. Cooper writes,
"fm not forgetting the I.B.A.A.
team with Howard Kempf, Artie
Bell, Buddy Congdon, Ray Burns
and the others." What a memoryl
And Bill names some of his
opponents. "All were friends,"
he says. Al Leacb, Franlcie
Benyon, Lefty Anatole and others.
J see them too seldom or not at
all. So tell them to come down to
the "Marble Palace" and I'll

Champagne Fountains

725-3779

Jliletc4er Jrepnrafor~ ~dtool
AN INDEPENDENT CO-EDUCATIONAL DAY SCHOOL
GRADES 7-12

JEFFREY M. BERGER of Glens-,,;;lh,
New York, formerly of Prwiclen..,
c-.llnatar of special projects in
advertising ond public relations far
Tha Glens falls lnsuron.. Camponies, hos been named to the
morlteting communications staff of
New England Mutual life Insuronce Campany In Boston, MossochuMIII, effective latar this
month.
In his new paoition, Mr. . .,...
will ouuma editorial ond other ,..
sponsibilitles connected with "PIiot'• Log," New lr,gland life's
monthly four-color fieldforce
moealine.
Mr. lerpr will relocata to east, ern Mo-huMIII with his wlfa,
the former llone leicher of Proviclence, ond their th,.._yeor old
son.

REHOBOTH VILLAGE
42 ACRE CAMPUS
Off ROUTE 44
Catalogue Sent On Re quest
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING CONSIDERED
fOR SEPTEMBER MATRICULATION
ALSO fOR 1972 and 1973
Transportation Provide d For Some Area,
Tel . 252 -3349 - 252 -4527

WANTED: 10 PIN BOWLERS

. ,...,,........

lrunswick Warwick lanes •-aces

.

WARWICK INVITATIONAL LEAGUE
Me11Nys at t: 1S P.M. stertiat s.,t. 13111

Halllllicap - 4 - • •••s - 720

-•i-

U.S. Youth Win Most Events
In Israeli Sports Festival

Est1111a1..i Prize Fuad - '12,000 (36 tH•s)

For Reservation and further information,
conta~t·John Leavitt or Lee Taddei at
Brunswick Warwick Lanes -- 781-6969

TEL AVIV, Israel 1be
sports segment of the Second
International Israeli Youth
Festival held In Belt Berl,
outside of Tel Aviv, was
completed last WMlc. 1be U.S.
youngsters, 18 years and under,
won most of the sporu honors In
competition with youth from
Israel, Canada, Denmark,
Sweden, Mexico and Holland.

Openings also ovoilobl• on ofher days lar Teams, Couples, or indiYiduols in Men 's
Ladies', Mixed, ond Junior Leagues.

l ..---------------------··
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JUST 1 CALL and WE WIUTAKE OVER
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723-8282 :
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Does your car stand out in a crowd?
, In all the wrong ways? Let us bring back
your car's showroom shine with our expert bump and paint service. All work
guaranteed. Stop by for an estimate today.

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING
MARK IV SALES & SERVI-CE
WE SERVICE All MAKES
OF FACTORY AIR

BOSTON

RADIATOR &
BODY WORKS

185 ?INE ST.
PROVIDEN CE

GA 1-2625

R.I. OFFICIAL INSPl!CTION Sf'ATION ·No. 575

Bump and Paint Expert,

mRII

show them around." Cooper has
asked George Donnelly al.
Newport Dally News and also this
column to look up bis record as a
pitcher. Tough Job, BUI. (Thanks
Geo. for the mention al. this
column In yours - W.w .)

•••

ON nm MARQUEE! It's • new
arena now the beautiful
Loew's State 'Ibeatre In
Providence. Big letters on the big
marquee 11st a professional bolng
show, live on the stage on August
27. And, It's a long way from the
blazing lights that heralded the
opening of the magnlflcent palace
away back there; Illuminated
letters that named William
Haines and Josephine Dunn In
"Excess Baggage . " 'Ibey
occupied space that was used for
the names of many of the
outstanding stars of stage and
screen down through the years
Joan Crawford, Lawrence
Tibbett, Laurel and Hardy and
others; a space that told of the
mighty Morton Organ with Joe
Stoves and "Maurice" and, more
recentiy, "TIie Incomparable Lee
Ann." AND N(N{ On that
same Loew's 'Ibeatre Marquee:
BOXJNGI Dennis McNamee vs
Ruben Ptgueroal

•••

SO, WHAT"S NEW? 1be trend has
been to the "artlflctal" for a
number of years. 1be silkworm

has long been relegated to the
Outstanding American
role of a has-been with the
art1flclal materials taldng over
participants In the sports
competition Included Merl<
bis spinning. We have artlflctal
Sanders of Brool<lyn who took
rubber and even sunlight with the
bl azlng lights providing the
ftrst place In the 100 meter dash.
Richard Schulman of Brool<Jlne,
setting for nighttime attractions
Massachusetts, won two track
that at one time depended on "01'
gold medals capturlng the 400
Sol" himself. And now, SPORT
metar and 800 meter runs. On the
Magazine comes out with a story
distaff track side, Fran Leibowitz
that ls said to originate with Gale
of Baltimore, Maryland, gleaned
Sayers, the Chicago Bears' great
two gold medals with a ftrst place
nmnfng back, who says In the
In the 60 meter dash and a first , current Issue that "artlflctal turf
In the long Jump.
ls not only rulnlng football but ls
In the swimming competi lion
also the direct cause of precisely
the · ldnd of Injuries It was
cone! uded at the Brookdale
supposed to ~nt." Another
Swimming Pool, located at the
Qr-de-Wingate School of Physical
article In SPORT tells that
Pittsburgh's Dock Ellis ls a solid
Education, Jeff Roth of St. Louis
major leaguer today despite
managed three gold medals with a
first In the 50 meter butterfly and
several criminal convictions that
could have put him behind bars.
wins In both the 50 and 100 meter
He's maldng lt big as the strong
free style. Abbey Bosl<off of
Brool<Jyn was the top girl
man on the Pirate staff of
contender with a first In both the
pitchers. (Note to a panel that
50 meter and 100 meter breast . d I s cu s s e d rehabllltation on
stroke.
WPRJ-1V last SID1day night: Ask
E111s.)
JI m Scbpelser of Lynn,
• • •
Massachusetts, placed first In
HANDICAP NO HANDICAP: Tris
tennis beating Allen Goldberg of
Speaker, one of the great
Great Neck for the gold medal.
outfielders of all time, once told
me that he would not be able to
Another Individual gold medal
went to Elliot Sternllcht of Staten play close behind second-base
and nm out for fly balls In
Island, New York, who placed
first In the chess competition.
today's brand of baseball.
In team competition, the U.S.
Speaker was a natural rightteam place"d first In track and hander but due to a horse-riding
field, swimming, tennis and boys
accident at an early age was
bas lee t b a 11. Israel won tlie
forced to shift to left-handed
voll eyball championship,
throwing and batting. That
defeating the. U.S. sextet; while
southpaw wing must have been a
the Mexican girls ellmlnated the
good one for Tris had a total of
U.S. femlnlne contingent In the
449 assl9ts as an outflelderl
same sport.
• • •
The American teenage
TOM PAUGH In SPORTS _AFIELD
delegation will now tour the
writes of a "Drumflsh!' that
length an"d breadth of Israel,
actually makes a sound · llke .a
hlghllghtlng their cultural
drum and when you hear It loud
and clear you lrnow you're In theexperience with a visit to former
Premier David Ben Gurton at his
right spot for catching one, Hey
Sde Bokar home In the Negev
Dan Nortonl How about getting
Desert.
one for one of those "muslc" The American team is slated
(Wha-a-t?) shows at the Aud.? ••
to return to the U.S. on August
• Oh well, If It Isn't good, don't
22.
say It and - CARRY ONl

I

(Continued trom page 6)
Astronaut BW Anders says
NASA has developed a
photographic technique that can
warn farmers all over the world,
weeks and seasons In advance,
abOut crop disease potenttal.
Famines can be IIDUC!pated and
provided for.
Richard Burton, who'll play
Tito In a film, also will play In
the · f1lm version of another
Communist Independent, Leon
Trotsky . • • James Coco at last
found a TV script to Interest him.
A pilot, written especially for
him, ls titled, "Small Victories
Are the Biggest Ones of All" • • •
Vlveca Lindfors and her son,
Christopher Tabor!, have formed
The Strolling Players. Their first
venture Is a multimedia onewoman show, "I Am A Woman,"
with young Tabor! playing an offscreen voice. Next year they'll
tour Europe, opening In SWeden In

"Ghosts."

Joe Namath wW get more
money, after his first Western,
"The Last Rebel," has Its
pr!'mlere In Birmingham, Ala. It
will be a dual benefit, for a local
charity and for the Joe Namath
Scholarship. Fund. That fund ls
used for students trom Namath's
hometown, Beaver Falls,
Pennsylvania.
The rock spectacular,
"Tommy," will play the City
Center next month, and then do
another tour • • • Johnny Carson
and Sonny werblln are partners
In sew-sure, providing pre-cut,
easy-to-do fashion apparel !dis.
URGES YIDDISH
NEW YORK -Mayor John
Lindsay has urged the Voice of
America to Introduce Yiddish
language broadcasts as a dally
feature of Its programming directed to the Soviet Union. Llndsay said that there were Soviet
Jews ~ho considered Yiddish
their native tongue and that such
programs would be consistent
with America's concern for op..
pressed people throughout the
world.
·

Archeological Interest Takes
~ew Dir~ction In Holy land ·
(Continued from page 6)
"In American circles at least,
Syro-Palestinlan archeology has
been traditionally dependent upon
churches, theological seminaries
and conservative rellglous
circles for personnel and funds.
But within the past n~ years
I a r g e-scale ftnandal support
from foundations and especially
from the United States
Government ,has brought about a
transformation. '

"Small, loosely organized,
one-man expeditions have given
way to vast enterprise s conducted
by teams of specialists, often
spending 15 yeats or more and
hundreds of thousands of dollars
on a single project."
,
Dr. Dever remarked upon the
trend to archeologlcal
professionalism among project
directors-the displacement of
the "amateur, the lover of
archeology who pursued It as an

avocation.••
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ASK CONDEMNATION
NEW YORK-The National
Workman's Circle organization
recently adopted a resolution
which concluded, "We call upon
1
~~s~~~~ny~

CELEBRATES 65th
Mareno OeL!sl celebrated his
65th birthday on August IS at his
summer home. His family
presented him with a gold watOh.

1:.1!~

9

a platform, to reject Its request
for support, and to fight It as a
danger to our continued existence
In a democratic society."

MRS. GOLDIE GOLDSTEIN
wishes to thonk her relatives and
friends for the mony cords, flowers and
gifts sent her duting her recent hospital
stay.

ENTERTAIN MANDELLS
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Diamond
Los Angeles, California,
formerly of Providence, have
been entertaining Mr. and Mrs.
Jed Mandell of Miami Beach,
Fl orlda, also formerly of
Providence, for the past three
weeks.
The two couples have been
touring San Francisco, Lake
Tahoe, Reno, Las Vegas and
southern California.
of

831-5200
orEN

KLOCKARS-MINKIN
Miss Eileen Lisa Minkin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Arnold
H, Minkin of 3n Wayland Avenue,
was married on SlUlday, JlUle 6,
to Bruce Allyn Klockars, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl B, Klockars,
Sr., of 101 1?<:ott Road, East
Lyme , Connecticut. Richard
Oannenfelzer, Brown University
Chaplain, officiated at the 1:30
p.m . ceremony which was held at
Manning Chapel at Brown
University. A reception followed
at Temple Beth El.
Given In m arrlage by her
father, the bride wore a white
A-line peau de sole gown
fashioned with two rows of seed
pearls rlUlnlng from the collar to
the floor, puff sleeves with
pearled cuffs and a short train. A
wreath of white baby roses held
her silk Illusion veil, and she
carried a bouquet of baby roses
and stephanotls .
Miss Katrina C, Morosoff,
wearing an A-line floor length
green and orange print
sleeveless, belted gown, was
maid of honor. She carried a
bouquet of white baby roses and
orange carnations.
Carl B. Klockars, Jr., served
as best man for his brother.
Ushers were Myles Minkin,
brother-- -of the bride; . Eric
Klockars, brother of the
bridegroom, and George Farris.
FolloWlng a wedding trip to
Ireland, England and Wales, the
couple are living at Eagle H1ll
School In Hardwick,
Massachusetts.
KRAMERS HAVE SON
Mr, and Mrs, Arthur L. Kramer of 212 Sandy Lane, War\'flck,
announce the birth of their first
child and son, Craig Stephen, on
July 27.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs, Nat Levy of New
London, Connecticut. Paternal
grandmother Is Mrs. Charles
Kramer of East Avenue, Pawtucket.
SON BORN
Mr: and Mrs. Howard M,
Ho! stein of 1348 Cherry Hill
Road, College Park , Maryland,
announce the birth of their first
child and son, Michael Douglas,
on August 4.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr , and Mrs. Alexander
Gladstone of 212 Oakland Ave.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Morton Ho! stein of
Roslyn, New York.
Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Meyer Holstein of New
York City and Abraham Goodman
of Long Island, New York.
INTERIM SOLUTION
UNITED NATIONS -U.S.
Ambassador George Bush denied
that the ·UN has been an "abysmal
failure" on the Middle East
~sis but added that the situation
w a s made worse by "the
presence of the superpowers
looking over the shoulders of the
Israelis and Arabs." He
recommended the acceptance of
an Interim solution that would
perm! t the reopening of the Suez
Can a I and mutual endorsement of the peace mission of
UN Intermediary Dr. Gunnar
V, Jarring. In Klamesha Lake,
N, Y , at the 119th annual
convention of District 3 of B'nal
B'rlth, Joseph J. Sisco, Assistant
Secretary of State, dee! ared that
an Interim Suez peace agreement
was still possible despite Israeli
and Egyptian differences becaus.a
"both sides want such an

agreement."
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CHARGE IT!

Mrs. Bryan S. Pivar
The wedding of Nancy
Schwartz of Miami, Florida,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Schwartz of 80 Hartshorn Road,
to Bryan Steven Plvar, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Seymour Plvar of
Miami, Florida, took place on
Saturday, August 14, at Temple
Beth El. Rabbi William G, Braude
officiated at the 8:15 p.m.
candlelight ceremony which was
followed by a reception at the
temple.
The bride was given In
marriage by her father . Her
A-line empire gown of white silk
organza was designed With the
bodice and traditional pointed
sleeves sculptured heavily with
Al encon 1ace, and seed pearls
with the skirt outlined with the
lace and beading. Her detachable
cathedral length tunnel train was
scalloped wl th an edging of
matching lace, An Ann Boleyn
headpiece of Alencon lace and
pearls held an elbow length
circular veil of silk Illusion and a
full length veil of white silk

Illusion-. She carried a modified
cascade of phataeonopsls orchids ,
yellow sweetheart roses which
were accented with variegated
Ivy.
Mrs. David Schwartz, sisterIn-law of the bride, was matron
of honor. Bridesmaids were Miss
Lynne Pomeranz, Miss Ann
Snyder, and Mrs. Michele
Friedlander and Miss Usa Plvar,
sisters of the bridegroom. The
honor attendants wore brightly
patterned chiffon print gowns ol
yellow and white fashioned with
ruffled high collars and bishop
sleeves ending In broad ruffled
cuffs. They carried cluster type
bouquets with Eucharls Illies.
Joseph Abramovitz was best
man. Ushers were David
Schwartz, brother of the bride:
Bruce Nemanoff and John
Schaefer.
The couple Will live In Miami
foll owing their wedding trip to the
New England states and the
Pocono MolUltalns.

ReRorted As Condition

Hussein Demands End
To· Arab Pressures
BEffiUT, Lebanon King
Hussein of Jordan was reported
to have demanded an end of the
Arab campaign of political and
economic pressures against his
government as a condition of a
new agreement with Palestinian
commando organizations.
The cam;,algn by other Arab
countries, which erupted Into
artillery shell1ng across the
border between Jordan and Syria
In recent days, developed In
protest to Jordan's extensive
crackdown last month on
com -nando operations:
The troubled jordanlan-Syrlan
frontier was quiet although Syria
was still reported to be
reinforcing her military
positions. And despite the King's
appeal submitted to Arab
mediators, the economic squeeze
·
on Jordan tightened.
The Lebanese-owned Middle
East- Airlines announced
temporary suspension of flights
from Beirut to Am'.Ilan following
an anonymous threat against the
airline If the services were
continued,
Middle East, the only com1)1llly
to continue carrying passengers
from Beirut to Amman since
Syria closed airspace to Royal
Jordanian Airlines two days ago,
first postp~ned and then canceled
!ts regular dally flight to Am'.Il'lll,
In a statement, the airline
avoided any direct reference to
the threat but said that It had
decided to suspend flights to
Jordan temporarily "In view of
the prevailing reported unrest"
I n order to safeguard Its
passengers, crews and aircraft.

The Lebanese move Increases
Jordan• s economic Isolation,
following 'the earlier closure of
Syrian and Iraqi borders and
airspace to Jordanian land and
air travel.
Last Septem'>er and January,
Kuwait and Libya suspended $65mllllon In annual subsidies to
Jordan, begun after the 1967
Arab-Israeli war, In protest
against King Hussein's campaign
to curtail Commando activities.
Libya, Syria, and Algeria have
also broken diplomatic ties With
Amman.

According to press reports
here and In Cairo, King Hussein
has Informed Egyptian and Saudi
Arabian mediators that he Is
prepared to reinstate a previous
compromise With the commando
groups provided that what has
become known as the economic
and political blockade against
Jordan by other Arab countries Is
lifted.
The Jordanian King's
willingness to reinstate the socalled Cairo . agreement, which
ended the civil war In Jordan last
Septem'>er, was regarded as an
lm;>ortant concession, In view 'of
p -r evlous · statements by the
Jordanian Premier Wasfl Tal,
and other spokesman repudiating
some provisions of the accord,
WITHDRAW BILL
SPRINGFIELD, ILL, -A bill
Introduced In the state legislature
which would have permitted daylight saving time throughout the
year has been withdrawn after
pressure had been brought on ·
legislators by Orthodox Jews.

' CAR WASHES
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OIL COMPANY
CREDIT CARDS
PLUS!
BANK AMERICARD
MASTERCHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS

M/BRO
INDUSTRIES, INC.
5B7 CENTRAL AVE.
PAWTUCKET
SIX CORNERS
EAST PROVIDENCE
ELMWOOD AVE.
& POST ROAD
WARWICK

Chubby Girl
Pres.co·, gives you the largest
selections for the -hard to fit.
Select for Bock-Ta-School
now: _Suits, Dresses, Sports·
wear, Coats, Underwear. ·
Girts a'ld T..., Sius
r .S.

PrH<~ featu,.1 ClotMs for
the Jtard-to-,il hvtly bof, too.

If you are not on our moil·
ing list please send for
your FREE new -season
High Teens Fashion Bro·
chute!
USE YOUR MASTER CHARGE
or BANKAMERICARD
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DISMISSES CHARGES
u.s. Mission to the UN on
NEW YORK-Criminal court

Judge Leon Becker, after a twoan d-one half hour hearing,
dismissed charges of criminal
trespass and disorderly conduct
against 14 Jews-11 rabbis, two
professors, and the national
coordinator of the Student
Struggle for Soviet Jewry-who
had handcuffed themselves to the

MURRAY ROSENBAUM
(ZEKE ROSS)

Antique Jewelry

-

51 EMPIRE STREET
(CAESAR MISCH BLDG.)

. LOW STUDENT FARES

TRIP

BOSTON
fROM5

'

19900

For the Finest in .. ,
INVITATIONS
l'HSONAUZED STATIONERY
INFORMALS o BUSINESS C.UDS
BUSINESS FOIMS

331-1891

ROUND}

June
14. The Judge said the
government had not proved its
case. The demonstrators ware
demanding a "strong statemnnt"
by President Nixon against the
mistreatment and persecution of
Soviet Jews, the institution of
Voice of America Yiddish and
Hebrew broadcasts to Soviet
Jewry and a delclaratlon of
support for tbe b111 to provide
30,000 emergency visas for
Soviet_Jews,

LONDON
RO#t\E
BRUSSELS
· ETC.

CAU:

TED
LOEBENBERG
DAYS
274-1930
NIGHTS
421-2290

ROUND TRIP
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'PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE

15%
DISCOUNT
WITH THIS AD!

BOULEVARD
..SHADE AND DRAPE, INC.

808 HOPE ST., PROV.
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HOME, SHOP, AND
OFFICE DECORATING

THtATBC '1jif.-Sea
Rt. I , Motvnvck 9-och, It.I.

724-0680
742 EAST AVE., PAWT.
HOUIS, DAILY 9-5
TUES. & THUIS. NIGHTS Tll 9 l'.M.

Phone 789-0221
NOW PlAYING thru August 22
Neil Simon's Comedy Hit

·MAD·
" You'// laugh your head off!"

NOVICK'S AND RANDOLPH
SINGLE ADULT GROUP
OF TEMPLE BETH AM
TO RUN SINGLE'S WEEKEND
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Woody Allen's Hilarious
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HERBERT RAKATANSKY, M.D.
ALDEN H.·BLACKMAN, I.D.
ANNOUNCE THE REMOVAL
OF-fHEIR OFFICE TO
105 MEDWAY-ST., PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Effe~five Aug. 16, 1971
NEW TELE~ONE 274-1101

BACK FROM VA CATION
OPEN MONDAY, AUG. 16

1"'\or~t Corstt

JJ

~ ~hoppt

187 WESTMINSTH MALL, cor. Dorrance St
PROVIDENCE
MA 1-9313

Romper Room Schools
Nursery • Day Care • Kindergarten
Now accepting limited
fall enrollments

For boys and girls 3-5. Play and
learn in healthy, friendly surroundings
under the supervision of experiencecl
teachers. Individualized attention.
Fully accredited by State of R.I. .
Flexible pr09rams. Transportation
available. Call ror appointment or
mail.coupon.
Cranston: 351 Budlong Rd., 944-4340;
Warwick: 22 Astral St., 463-7448;
East Prov.: 92 Ferris Ave., 438-0377
I'd like complete into,mation on Romper

Room Schools tall classes.
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Nixon Can Make
Final Decision
On Yiddish Radio
WASHINGTON-The ultimate
decision as to whether the Voice
of Am erlca will beam Yiddish
language broadcasts to the Soviet
Union wlll be made by President
Nixon, It has been learned from
well-informed sources here.
The VOA, willch Is part of the
United States Information Agency
headed by Frank Shakespeare, Is
on record as opposed to Yiddish
broadcasts on technical grounds
and because It believes that Its
present broadcasts to the USSR In
various languages reaches a
sufficient number of Russian
Jews with news of Jewish affairs.
The agency has argued that most
Soviet Jews understand Russian
and that Yiddish programs would
only be redundant.
Advocates of Yiddish VOA
broadcasts say that apart from
the news value they would
constitute a tremendous
p.sychologlcal uplift for soviet
Jews. Bl-partisan pressure for
special VOA Yiddish
program m.lng Is building up In
Congress wilere Senators Clifford
Case (R.-N,J.) and John v.
Tunne y (D.-C allf .) , have
sponsored a resolution ca111ng on
AUCI HEDIIERG is shown with Nikki llovno and fnlnk Sullivan in "Plaza the USIA to Inaugurate It.
Suite,' playi"I through August 22, al ThootN-by-th.-Soa in Matunuck.
The USIA Advisor y
Commission headed by Frank
Stanton, president of the
Columbia Broadcasting System,
wUl announce a decision on the
matter next month. It Is virtually
c er ta In that an affirmative
rec
om me nda t lo n would be
By Harry Golden
rejected by Shakespeare. In that
case, sources said, the sponsors
of VOA Ylddlsh programming
would appeal directly to the
The Top Floor
President.
One of the barometers of good did have children, Invariably they
times was the empty top noor left for a development which let
the landlord Increase his rent by
apartment.
When a tenant couldn't help 15 per cent.
When you asked a landlord In
himself, be took the top noor In a
walk-up apartment because the Cleveland or Charlotte or New
JERUSALEM Israel
is
rent was cheaper. But In the York If he had any apartments, he capable of absorbing a quarter of
1960s when overtime and fringe wuuld say, " Yes, I do. Just show a mllllon Immigrants during the
benefits became a fact of me how I can get those old next five years but could double
American econom '.c life, the top couples out and you can have the that number If the need arises,
floor went begging. There were place." The landlords hated old Absorption Minister Nathan Feted
landlords whose top noor was couples.
said this week. Peled spoke at a
vacant for a decade because
Now they love them. Old new Immigrants' township at
nobody wanted to walk up five couples don't have children and Kannlel In Upper Galilee,
they tend to stay In one place for
rughts of stairs.
He said the rapid growth of
But now the top floors are a long period of tlm~. Moreover, Israel's economy made possible
rented.
old couples are secure. They the absorption of such I arge
Men are happy to hold onto the have long since found how to exist numbers of newcomers,
one job, let alone hope for a w It ho u t depending upon the
second paycheck fr om promotion or the bonus. They are Petach Tikvah Attackers
moonlighting. The building boom never delinquent in their rent.
The war ebbs and nows and Virtually Wiped Out
of split levels and ranch houses
has ended. There are lots of right now It Is going against the
TEL AVIV-Israeli forces
tenant.
On the streets of our
houses, but they are standing vavirtually wiped out the terrorist
cant because the banks want cities, the passerby at dusk can
gang responsible for the July 7
7 1/2 per cent on a mortgage. look up and see shades on the top
fatal rocket attack on Petach
People worried about their Jobs noor windows.
Tlkvah In a brief battle near the
Bad times are here.
make 110 down payments on the
banks of the Jordan River last
A tenant In good times can ask
futu,re. They walk up and like It.
night.
Five of the gang were
a landlord how much rent does he
killed outright and a sixth dled of
Tenants and landlords wage an have to pay a month and the
wounds although two Israeli
endless struggle for an ever- landlord would answer
doctors tried to save him.
changing Alsace-Lorraine.
tentatively, "Seventy-five," and
An Investigation of the battle
Not so long ago, when the tenant could offer, "I'll give
site
today Indicated that a seventh
landlords rented apartments, they you seventy," and get away with
member of the gang may have
liked to r ent them to young It. No more. The rent Is seventyescaped.
There were no Israeli
couples. Young couples had 110 five a m'lnth and unless a tenant
casualties. In addition to rifles,
children which saved wear and has a down payment for a
grenades and comoasses, maps of
tear and when the Y9ung couples bungalow, he will cough It up.
Petach Tlkvah and the
surroundlng area were found on
the bodies confirming that these
were the terrorists who fired the
Katyusha rockets which killed
three elderly women and a fiveJERUSALEM-Four Israeli prison terms, nevertheless, as
year-old girl In Petach Tikvah a
conscientious objectors, who Gall put It, "we do not want to
week ago.
published a letter last week to become oppressors and we do not
A m.llltary spokes man said the
Defense Minister Moshe Dayan want to die as oppressors."
gang had been hiding out since the
refusing m llltary service, told a
Although Israel has no law· on attack In an effort to avoid
group of newsm,?n here that while con scientio u s objectors, war
detection. Yesterday, assuming
other Israeli youths had declined resisters are usually exempted the man-hunt was over, they
service with no ettort at from military service on
made for the Jordan River hoping
publicity, they had sought by their "medical grounds." A 19-year- to cross It after dark. They were
public action to arouse public old youth sitting with the four
Intercepted by an Israeli patrol.
opinion In Israel on the war cos said that he himself had
In th e ensuing battle the
issue. The four-three young obtained such deferment and that
terro,lsts threw hand grenades
men and one girl-have draft he knew of many others.
but were gunned down in short
dates for callup from August
Gall told of a visit to the Gaza order.
through November.
Strip where he had "seen the fear
The Israeli resisters asserted and hatred In the eyes of the
FAVOR PALESTINIANS
that war and occupation of population of Jeball~ village,"
. PARIS Several thousand
conquered areas were generally some of whose residents are
people demonstrated here in
ordered by "persons who stand to being transferred to El Arlsh for
favor of "Arab Palestine." "The
gain by them." They gave their security reasons.
demonstration, which was called
names as Miss Irlt Yaacobl,
by the extreme lefti st
Reuben Lessmann and Dov Gall,
RECEIVES PIN
organization "Secours Rouge"
all of Jerusalem and Glora
NEW YORK
David
(Red Help), was attended by
Neumann from Tel Aviv. All are Dubinsky, J)Nl~dent emeritus of French Left-Wing students and
hleh school p-aduates and at leaat tlie Inte111adonal Ladles' Garment
Arabs who reside In France.
two of them from well-to-do Workers' Unlon, received the
Acc· ordlng to certain
famWes.
"Fighters for the State" pin from
~yewitnes,res, a small number ol
Deelarlnr they !mew they were Israel Contiul General Rehawam extreme Left-Wing Jewish
•abject to mutmum U•year Amir.
students took part In the march.

Only In America
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Can Absorb
Quarter Million

Four Israeli Conscientious Obiectors
Seek Publicity For Their Public Action

Jewish Women
Demonstrat, Outside
Moscow .Film Festival

SUCCESSFUL
I•

l~VESTI.NG .
By Roger ~:
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formerly owned It. Your broker
Skyline Geared
takes care al the bookkeeping
For Growth
Involved In the transfer of funds.
Q: I just Inherited 125 shares The lsS\dng company recel•ves Its
of Skyline Corp. I believe this money only once-when It sells
was bought fairly recently. I know
the shares publicly In return for
nothing about the stock: am young cspltsl to operate Its buslneH,
and wonder If I should keep It for
"Ibis Initial sale al shares Is
future growth.-D.B.
'
usµally accomplished through a
A: Skyline Corp. ls a leading process called underwriting. An
manufacturer of mobile homes Investment banker or aynclcate of
and recreational vehicles and bankers, for a fee. arranges to
accounts for roughly 12% of sell the company's stock, to the
Industry sales. 'The company has public through a network al
an extremely broad product line, brokerage firms, at a stated
producing over 400 models.
price, After this original sale,
Unlike some of the other the shares trade between buyers
firms ln the mobile home sector. and sellers through brokers and
Skyline maintained Its growth dealers.
despite the tight money conditions
of 1969-1970, rlnglng up Its 11th
No-loads Venus
consecutive year of rising sales
load Funds
and earnings, enlarging Its
Q: Are there any advantages
production facilities while
Increasing Its operating to buying a no-load mutual fund
efficiency. In the year ended May rather than a load fund? 1be no31, 1971, the company's sales load group seems to be growing
rose 20% to $252.4 million, while In popularity, What are the
net was up 30% to $14,4 million, differences, lf..alljl2o,-G.L.
or $1.28 per share. 'This rate of
A: 1be only difference
growth Is ~xpected to continue between these two types of funds
over the near future.
Is, Just a~ the names Imply, one
Al though the stock doe's carries a load or sales charge,
fluctuate widely, Skyline ls one of the other does not, 1be reason
the more conservative Issues for this Is quite simple. 1be load
among the mobile home group and fund sells Its shares through
offers quality participation In this registered salesmen: no-load
fast-growth Industry, Hold,
shares are purchased largely by
Q: For years we received mall order. Hence,the single
regular payments from bond advantage of buying a no-load
Interest coupons we have held In· fund over a load Is that the buyer
New York Central R.R. 4 l/2s of escapes the Initial sales
201 3. I know that this road has commission, It must be pointed
become bankrupt, but w!ll our out that there Is absolutely no
coupons be paid as soon as funds correlation between load charges,
If any, and Investment results.
are avallable?-S.L.
A: All obligations of N.Y. Each group has Its good and bad
Central were assumed by Penn performers, each has funds
Central upon merger on February ranging from the ultraI, 1968, All Interest on coupons conservative to .the highly risky.
had been met and paid since One fact Is certain, though: a fund
Issuance of the original bonds In charging an 8 l /2% sales fee
1921 untli October. 1970, when must show at least 9.3% growth to
the first payment was missed, be back at the point where a noUnforrunately, this reorganization I oad fund starts.
Is likely, In my opinion, to be
Al though no-loads are not
costly and complicated. I see nearly as abundant as load funds,
little hope for even a moderately the former have Increased their
fast settlement, for the case Is share· of the market considerably
over the past decade. At the end
apt to be In the courts for years,
'These bonds are currently of 1960, there were only 38 noselling at around $120 and there load funds, with assets of over
appears small likelihood of any $750 million. 'This represented
Interest being paid for some time barely 4% of the Industry's $17
· billion assets. As of March 31,
to come. It Is advisable to sell.
1971, . there were 145 no-loads
. Argus Plagued
boasting assets totaling Qver $5
By Operating Woes
bllllon-9% of the Industry total.
Despite the rapid growth of
Q: I was wondering If you this segment ln recent years,
could shed some light on the most no-loads remain relatlvely
stock of. Argus, Inc, I bought small-only a few have assets of
several shares at around $2, $4 over $50 million, However,
and $3,50, I would appreciate several management companies
your opinion as to whether I operate families of no-loads,
should hold or sell this combined assets of which run Into
the hundreds of millions.
lssue-;--L.E.
A: Since the beglnnlng of
In sum, when choosing a fund
fiscal 1967-68, Argus, Inc. has the familiar criteria of good
Incurred sizable losses on management, reasonable longdeclining sales volume, 'This term stability and quality
trend has yet to be reversed as throughout the portfolio should
the company reported a determine your choice,
substantial sales decline for all regardless of whether you pay a
of fiscal 1971 and an Increase In sales fee or not,
Its operating loss. Increased
competition and an Inadequate
product line at the photographic
TOKYO-Certain food
division were primarily
responsible for this poor products prepared ln Japan may
show!ng, Also, for · the first soon be certified as kosher and
quarter (ended May) of the exported to the United States,
presen t fiscal year, Argus Israel and other countries, It bas
reported a 24% sales slump to been reported. Japan Itself bas
$1.9 mllllon and a deficit of approximately 500 resident Jews
of whom about 100 live In Kobe
$305,336.
While management has and the rest In Tokyo.
Rabbi Yehuda Bukspan of Los
undertaken an extensive costcutting program to consolidate Angeles, who ls In charge of
facilities and.personnel, until the acUvlttes on the West Coast for
company shows some renewed the kashreth section of the Union
earning power, shares are likely o f O r t h o d o/ x Jew Is h
to remain at or near present CongregaUons, was In Tokyo
levels, Sale of this stock Is recently examining a variety of
products. He was accompanied by
advised.
Q: ·Please tell me where my Dr. ,PhllllP Isaacs of IsraeL
Rabbi Bukspan said. that he
money goes when I buy stock
through a broker? Does any ol It bas examined cheeses belnr
produced
by a large Japanese
revert to the company which
' I s s u e d the stock company using a microbial rennet
which It claims does not contain
orlglnally?-D.C,
A: Except for -brokerage any animal matter.
Certlftcatlon of the cheese and
commissions, surcharges and
taxes, the money that you pay for veptable Items as kosher bas not
your stock Is creclted to the yet_ been-cranted, he stressed.
account of the IIIYestor who H_?Wever, he said, sugar-type

'71EW . YORK-Ten Jewish
women from Moscow and Lithuania silently demonstrated outside the entrance to the Moscow
Film Festlval to protest the
USSR'• refusal to rrant them eldt
vlsu, Jewish 81lurces here re- ·
ported.
Earlier, copies of a letter
slped by 67 Moscow Jews ·were
distributed uldnc for snpport "In
defense of our lntrlnged
11cht-tbe l1cht to live wlth our
own P90Ple In tsraeL" It wu al80
learned that Ra1za PaJatn1k, now
serving a two year term for
alJeced antl-SOYlet actlY1Ues, bu
been placed In solitary
confinement for flve days for
retllaiJle to enter a flllby cell.
In other reports, tour ,ounc
Jews were arrested In Moacow
after they trted to speak with
wastern newsmen. '111ey were
warned not to approach any more
newsmen or they would be
charpd with hoolipnlam and
other tnnscreaslons. Tbe four
are lulah Avarbuch, f1ance of
Ruth Aleksandrovlch, Alelmander
Slepu, Leonld Talpln and Josef

Btrun.
The soviet Yiddish poet, Meir
Kharatz, 59, of Cr.ernowitr., the
Ukraine, who wu Imprisoned
durlnr the Stalin rectmo for
"loyalty to Jewl.ah values" wa.s
denied an exit visa. Benito
Borollhovln, the Moscow Jewish
eD(lnger, w?io was arrested on
June 14 after search of his
apartmont turned up Jewish
mo.terlals, suffered a heart attack
during lnterrop.tton.
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Eban Obie<ts To
Office In Geneva
J E RUSAL E M Foreign
Minister Abba Eban has
reiterated Israel's objections to
reported plans of the Swiss
government to permit opening of
a Palestine Liberation
Organization office In Geneva.
'The report of the Initial protest,
made In Geneva, Indicated,
apparently erroneously, that the
office was to be opened by El
Fatah, largest of the Arab
terrorists groups. 1be PLO Is an
umbrella organization of the
guerrilla groups,
Eban's protest was made to
HJ. Hess, the 9'nss envoy here.
He reportedly reminded the envoy
that by their own admission. the
PLO and Its subsidiary groups
had been resoponslble (or the
hijackings of dvlllan al,:craft last
year, for acts of terrorism and murder ln neutral countries and
for various other serious
violations of International law,
1be envoy was said to have
replied that the Swiss government
had not yet taken a final decision
on the PLO request. 1be matter
will be pursued further by Arye
Levavl, Israel's ambassador to
S'Wltzerland, who filed the Initial
protest last week,
NEGOTIATE DEAI.S
JERUSALEM-The Ministry
of Commerce and Industry announced that a trade mission to
Congo Kinshasa, Zambia and Malawi bas negotiated deals worth
$350,000.

Japanese Products May ·Be labeled Kosher
flavorings without animal
Ingredients have just been
certified as kosher.
In addition, a producer of
sake, a Japanese Wine, ts
Interested In obtaining kosher
certlftcatlon. Bukspan Indicated
that an announcement on the
Japanese products would be made
after he presents his findings to
the UOJC leadership,
SENTENCE SEAMAN
TEL AVfV-A 32-year-old
Israel merchant marine seaman
was sentenced to six years In
prison for spying for _E gypt. The
prosecution proiested what It
called the lenient penalty Imposed
on Albert Melech by the Tel Aviv
Dlatrlct Court, and said It would
appeal to a higher court. Melech
was convicted of contacttnr
Egyptian lntelll&'8nce In New York
and Paris and giving them details
of Israeli Army depots and
· tra1n1nr.
·

Plcturecl above Is Mn. Mllctrecl Cha•, Vice ........_nt of
Traclewincls Tnnel, 71 W"tminst.. StrNt, Provide...,., sh-n
with M,. Patrick McNally. Ge......l Manapr, and Mr. lee Chuzi,
0.-p Sales Manapr, of Flagship Cruise Unes, prior to boarding
the new M/S SIA VENTURE on the June 12th sailing of this
lovely new ship to llermucla.
"""·

RENT-LEASE

OFFICE FURNITURE
AND EQUIPMENT
As Low As '25 per month
FOR ONE OFFla OR COM-,
PLETE SUITE OF OFFlaS

Call today! One of aur experienced staff will
be happy to assist yau in plaminfl a modem
efficient office layout.
"The One-Slop Office Supply House"

PARAMOUNT

OfflCI IUPPLY CO., In~.
Slolioners e Prinle(I
e Ollie• Outlitters/ Ouign.,,
819 Westminster St.. Prov .• 521-5800

FREIGHT SALVAGE, Inc.
INSURANCE LOSSES •• CLOSE OUTS -- BANKRUPT STOCK

401 HARTFORD AVE. 331-9529 PROV., R.I.

• STEAK KNIVES FIRST QUALITY
s FOR 5 1.00
• BOX STATIONERY REG. 69'
3 FOR 5 1.00
• SUBJECT DIVIDER BpOKS.~~;,; NOW
65'
(OTHER SCHOOL SUPPLIES TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION)

• SNACK TABLES

REGULAR

( IMPORTED FROM ITALY) '3000

OUR PRICE

7.97

5

SET OF 2

HOUIS: OPEN SUN. 10 A.M.-3 P.M., FRI. 10-8, TUES.-SAT. 10-5:30

CLOSED MONDAYS

FREE PARKING IN REAR

BIG

FLOOR
SHOWROOM:

.COVERING CO.
Rear 19S Cole. Avenue

HELLO FRIEND,S:
Floor covering on your mind? Large or small problems a&e
given my penonal attention. Phone or stop by and let's
discuss it. There's fun in doing business in a friendly way and - I'm sure I can save you money too.

i'hone day or niglit

521-2410

Thanks,
Murray Trin.k le

ORA·PE CLEANING

.-

12
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FISHER DIES

I\

il

go on

stage 1n a

TEL AVIV-Shmuel Fisher,
a prominent Israeli actor, died
here at 54 at the Sholom
Aleichem House moments before

Ylddtsh play co-starr ing with Ills
w.lfe Sarah Upton. Fis her spent
several years on the Yiddish
stage 1n the United states.

WE HAVE IT!

MRS. LEO GLEKLEN

-. 6OOD ·FOOD
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE
• ATMOSPHERE

GOLDEN GATE

·

HARBOURSIDE
LOBSTERMANIA

TRAVEL, INC.
76 DORRANCE STIEET
su99ests

JOIN ME

WHEN I GO
ON VACATION !

.QCTQH825

10 DAYS IN ISaAll

OPEN 7 DAYS-· UNTIL 1:00 A.M.

WATER ST. VIA KING ST.
UST GRHNWICH
114-6363

o/f/,/kun/~

OF

<f!I J~
'

s599

inc.ft91, .. ..,...

=~-=,:"·
modoMho,ol,

•

CALL 272-12

Cf//~ g~

~h/~ r§)';,tHf

NEW YORK A plea to
Jewish women
abide by the
laws of Tznlus (modesty) , was
Issued here by the Lubavltcher (
Rebbe, Rabbi Menachem M.
Scbneerson.
In a letter_ to a group of young
women, the Rebbe wrote that
' 'when one see~ an area of
neglect within the community, the
way to deal with the matter Is not
as some misguided individuals
might _ think, to accept the
si tua tlon . o r even make
concessions, In the hope of not
antagonizing Individuals or
groups. On the c ontrary, It Is
necessary to mend the broken
· barriers, and to erect additional
fences to close the gap.
"I particularly urge you 10·
continue your good efforts In the
area of Tznlus, which, although
basically reflected in the manner
of attire also concerns general
conduct and nen conversation."

cff}17fi~ /

WASHINGTON-Israel's Imports, which reached a record
$1.4 billion In 1970, an Increase
of nine percent ow,r the 1969 level , are expected to _grow at the
same pace dul'lng 1971 according
to Commerce Today, a bl-weekly
publication of the U.S. Department c,f Commerce.
The magazine says the lm;.ort
situation Is a refiectlon of the
rapid growth of Israel's economy
since the 1967 Six-Day war. It
states, "This overall growth Is
likely to continue" unless It Is
Impeded by lnfiatlon which began
In 1970 and the massive trade
deficits which have been finance~
by rorrowing from abroad.
Commerce Today says that
the rate of Increase In Israel's
g r o s s national product has
decreased from 14 percent In
1968, to 10 percent In 1969 and
nine percent last year and Is
expected to be only eight percent
this year. The magazine also
reported that In 1970 the u.s.
sold Israel $342 million worth of
goods, or 23. 8 percent of Israeli
Imports. At the same time the
u.s, purchased $149 m!lllon of
Israeli goods, or 19.1 percent of
all Israeli expor.ts.

SLICED
TO ORDER

COOKED TONGUES

*2.9 8,a.

C L A s s I F I E c,
724 0200

CALL

lll lllfllllllllllllll!lll lll lllltlll l' llllll lll llll ll111111 111!11ll ll ll l 11Ul.llllllillllll lll 1l 11!tlllllllllt1111111 1lllllllllllllllll llllll 1I~

1~Apartme nts for Rent

25-_Lawns, 1.andscaping
0

FIVE IOOMS, second !loo,. Two bod·
roomL Coll ol1., 5 p.m. 78 1-,097.

T&T LANDSCAPE: Specializing in
yard work. LooltLng fo, summer
cl;.nts. Call ony Jimo. 72J..9 189 °'
726-07_5 ,. Mk for Tom. F,... esti·

TIIRD: Four room,. Oil hoot. All new
ime_rowments. Adults. 4'61-7872.

motes •

19-Ge;;_ral Services
LANDSCAPING: Comp'-te lawn care

CAP'S R00R CllANNG: General

. Fertilizing. Specia lizing in shrubbery a nd trimming. TrN work. 726-

cleaning. Floors wolhed, waxed and
buffed. rvgs shampooed. 272-3428.

. a.66.

83.1-,795.
ing, land clearing. P1atforms buitt,
potios. drain lay;ng. lnwred ond
bonded. 9,2.JO'-', 9,2-1045.

JIM'S

FlOOI

CllANING,

IOYA\ PAINTING: Interior po inting
and decorating. Po perho ngin~.
COf11P'-te hom. rftfflodeling. 5218859.

Fk>o<

woshing ond waxing, window
washing. Reasonable rotes. Resi"M!ntiol. commercial. 726-3293.

PAINTING:

~ Interior
'ond , exterior.
General cle.oning, walls and· woodwork. Fr.. estimates. Coll Fr.eemnn

G<ov and SonL 934-0585.

LAHY'S IUIIIISH REMOVAL, Yard,,
attics, cellars, ek. Very reosonobkt.

42-Special Services

739-87~1.

IIFINSHING, Furnitvre a nd kitdwn
cabinet\ in ontiqu4! or woodgrain

IUG SHAMPOOING: Floor waxing.
Reosonoble · rotel.

lorry

Dugan

finish. Coll awnings, Mayer Refiniih-

35J..96'8.

;ng. 725-8551.

STATEWIDE ClfANING and janito-

A subscription to the Herald
malces a _good gift. Telephon,

rial service. General cleaning, li9ht
and heovy. Floors, walls, windows,
rug shompooing. Call 4'21 -24'33.

724-0200 or 724-0202.

RAPIDLY EXPANDING COMPANY
NEEDS ASSISTANCE
We're looking for a man who hos pro ven capabilities in administration, manufacturing and
production. Our employees ore aware of this
ad . All replies held in strictest confidence.

APPLY:
R.I. He rald, Box D-4O, 9 9 Webste r
St ., Pawtucke t, R.I. 0 2 8 61.

1

OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT
NOON ON FRIDAY AND ALL DAY SATURDAY

,111
BROIL •

FROM HEAVY STEER BEEF
KOSHER

LB.
SAVE 4 0~

(Continued from page 2)
BARNEY MALDAVIR
- Funeral . services for Barney
Maldavir, 66, of 36 Sassafras
Street, who died Monday, were
held the following day at the
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The husband of Gertrude
(Horvitz) Maldavlr, he was born
In Russia, a son of the late
Yasbia z. and Ida Maldavir. He
had been a resident of Providence
for over 40 years.
Mr. Maldavir was the owner
of Superior Home Furnishings for
25 years until his retirement four
years ago. He was a charter
member of Congregation Sons of
Abraham-Sbaare Zedek, the South
Providence Hebrew Free Loan
Association and the Chased Shel
Amess Association.
Besides bis wife, he Is
survived by two sons , Gerald s.
Maldavlr of Warwick and Melvyn
S, Maldavir of Cranston: a
daughter, Mrs. Archie Greenberg
of Cr ans ton: asister, Mrs.
Samuel Alman of Newington,
Connectlcut,"and seven
grandchildren.

9.3

30:Paiiiti.ig, Pape,hanti"I

EXCAVATING, Bockhoe work, grod·

NAMES DffiECTOR
NEW YORK- The New York
Federation of Reform Synagogues
announced the appointment of
Rabbi Robert J , Marx as Its
director. The federation, founded
I n 1932, represents 118
congregations In the metropolitan
area. It Is the largest regional
office of the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations. Rabbi
Marx succeeds Rabbi Daniel L,
Davis, who held the directorship
for 24 years and will become a
consultant to the organization. A
native of Cleveland, Rabbi Marx
Is a graduate of Hebr ew Union
College-J ew Is h Institute of
Relig i on,

SAVE 70<

KOSHER FRESH MEATS

.

to

Israel's Imports
Continue To Grow

~ti &)~J,

FRESHLY

Lubavitchet.Rabbi
Asks F1>r Mod,sty

e INTEREST PAID QUARTERLY
e $4,000 MINIMUM
e R. I. RESIDENTS ONLY -

e

For further information and a
copy of offering circular call
Thomas W. Barry 33:!_::7885.

LOCAL:
FINANCE CORPORATION
&.1,/;J.J 1938

H f Wayland Averiue, Providence, R.I.
\

'
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